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Trust Fund For New Park
BY BEA HAMILTON

The Drummond Children's Park has been given the sum of
$2,000 to be invested in bonds as a trust fund.
The capital is to remain untouched and will be a perpetual source of revenue to help with the maintenance of the
park.
It is estimated that the yearly income from the bonds will
yield the sum of $155 over an 11-year period. These bonds
can be reinvested from time to time as it becomes necessary.
This donation is from a resident of Salt Spring Island, who
wishes to remain anonymous. It has been given with the
idea of taking a small load off the shoulders of the Fulford
Hall Committee who will have to find ways and means of
caring for the park.
Here's a silent salute to the donor for his public-spirited
gesture!
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PROJECT GAINS
OTTAWA SUPPORT
Saturna Island centennial project, construction of an addition
to the community hall, has gained national approval.
The $400 project is among a
list of centennial projects which
have received approval of the
federal government and for
which the senior government
will match the provincial contribution.

WITHIN MINUTES OF DROWNING

TWO MEN ARE SAVED

$4.00 per year in Canada. Copy I0<:

PENDER AND GALIANO

Two Fire Votes on Saturday
THROUGH REGIONAL DISTRICT
Fire protection will be the sub- vision of fire protection services
in both communities.
ject of a by-law referendum at
At Galiano the service is altwo communities here on Saturready in operation and at Pender
day. Ratepayers of Fender and
South Galiano will vote on septhe by-law is planned to provide
arate by-laws calling for the pro- the equipment for fire protectioa
Galiano property owners will
vote at Galiano School and Pender property owners will go to
the polls at Pender Island School
and Bedwell Harbour Resort.
Polls will open at 8 am and remain open until 8 pm.
In both instances only property
owners will be entitled to vote
because the matter concerns a
money by-law. A majority of
60 per cent of votes cast is needed to gain approval.'
Both by-laws are presented by
the Capital Regional District, on
behalf of local communities.

—CLING TO CAPSIZED BOAT
Two Saanich men were saved
from drowning by minutes last
week, when quick thinking on
the part of an island resident
brought a last-minute rescue.
Oil Tuesday last week Earl
Hardie watched from his Southey
Point home as two men unloaded
a kayak from the roof of their
wagon and put it in the water.
There was a chop on the water
and it was cold, but the sailors
were not discouraged.
Mr. Hardie watched them paddle out of the small bay and into
the sea. They appeared competent and he left them to take his
midday meal.
When he had finished, the Salt
Spring Islander decided to make
a quick check. He walked up
the short road from his house and
looked across the water. He
could see no sign of them. It was

*

blustery and the sea was quite
rough.
While he stood there, the rescuer thought he heard a call for
help, but ne,could see nothing
clearly. Still worried, he returned to the house for his binoculars.
Once again he went to the water's edge and checked. Through
the binoculars he could see the
kayak, upside down, about two
miles out.
He ran to the house, explained
quickly to his wife and called the
Ganges detachment of the RCMP.
He then went to the boat house,
where his boat was stored. In the
meantime Mrs. Hardie called Jay
Fairlie, a neighbor, who came to
help. The two men set out in
Mr. Hardie's boat and reached
the capsized craft which had dri( Turn to Page Two )

TO NAME
TRUSTEE AT
PERMITS
TOTAL
$120,000

SANCTUARY
^ FOR BIRDS
AT LAKE
St. Mary Lake has been proposed as a bird sanctuary.
On Monday evening Salt Spring
Island Community Planning Committee was invited to submit a
report on the proposal to Regional Director M. H. Holmes.
The committee will first establish the exact controls and restrictions exerted by a sanctuary.
The committee explained that
the move would probably prohibit
power boats and aircraft as well
as controlling hunting.
NO EXTINGUISHER
John W. Partington, of Pender, paid a $25 fine in Ganges
provincial Court on Friday. He
pleaded guilty, before Provincial Judge M. F. Peiler, to failure to carry a fire extinguisher
aboard his boat.

Remember when there were
two? This picture shows both the
Second World War aircraft owned
by G.A. Maude, of Sidney. The;
aircraft stood on the property of
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Geo.
Maude at Fulford. The Bolingbro]
broke is now in the national muse
eum, while the Kittihawk is still
at Fulford and its motor is still in
"sound" working order.

GALIANO
Only election in the Gulf Islands School District sees incumbent Donald A. New defending
his seat against newcomer Mrs.
Elizabeth Beach.
At Pender an election was shaping up but only one candidate
was ultimately nominated. On
Salt Spring Island two trustees
were elected by acclamation
when no contestants appeared.
Galiano voters, and all electors are eligible to vote, will go
to the polls between 8 am and
8 pm. at Galiano School and
Spanish Hills Store.

Building permits were issued
for 13 projects during the month
of November on the islands.
Six permits for structures on
Salt Spring Island were valued at
$72,200. These included three
dwellings, two additions to existing structures and a tool shed.
Two dwellings and a tool shed
on the Penders totalled $25,000;
two dwellings at Mayne, $7,000;
post office building at Saturna,
$6,000 and a dwelling at GaliaWARM AND
no, $10,900.
Bus service to Victoria is still
a thorn in the flesh to many isTotal value of permits issued
The meeting was held at the AgWET WAS
landers. The bus service has
ricultural Hall on Saturday after- during the month amounted to
been
withdrawn
by
the
Vancou$121,100.
noon.
NOVEMBER
ver Island Coach Lines Ltd.
Hugh McFarlane, returning ofMany islanders have used the
Better than averagely warm
ficer, chaired the meeting at
service for lack of a car or in
DECEMBER 19 AND 20
and about normal rainfall markwhich three trustees were electpreference to driving themselves. ed November. According to
ed.
A Fulford patron of the bus
the figures compiled by Domin.Ray Cheek, acting secretaryservice wrote to the B.C.Ferry
ion Weather Observer H.J. Cartreasurer, of the formation comAuthority at Sidney to enquire
lin, on Ganges Hill, there was
mittee, read the letters patent
about it. She had a prompt rea high of 66 deg. on the third
issued by the provincial governply from Swartz Bay Terminal
and a low of 24 deg. on the 21st.
ment, authorizing the property
Agent D. J. Keen.
Precipitation amounted to
owners to form a waterworks disBus service is available from
5.71 inches, including six inchtrict. A description of the area
only twice a day, 7:30
es of snow on the 20th, 21st and
concerned was outlined with inVictoria Santa Glaus Ship will Sidney
and 5:30 pm, he explained.
22nd.
formation of importance to prop- visit two of the islands on Satur- am
Travellers
would
require
a
taxi
(Turn to Page Sixteen)
erty owners. Trustees would asday and Sunday, Dec. 19 and 20, to get to the bus at Sidney.
sume the responsibility of acquirFirst call will be made on the There is also a taxi to Victoria.
ing, maintaining and operating
Friday evening when the crew
Rumors of alternative services CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
the waterworks.
will help Santa entertain pa have been circulated but there
Of the four trustees nominated, tients at Rest Haven Hospital in
is no service yet, said Mr. Keen. LOSES TWO OFFICERS
Mrs. Clifford (Clara) James, Stu Sidney.
Fry, Stuart Sinclair and George
On the morning of Saturday
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Davidson, Mrs. James, Mr. Sin- the 19th, the Santa Glaus Ship
Commerce will stage its annual
clair and Mr. Davidson were elwill leave Sidney.
RECREATION IS
meeting in February.
ected.
First call is Bedwell Harbour,
Last week directors of the
SPREAD
THINLY
A vote of thanks was extended
scheduled for 9:10 am. She will
chamber set plans for the annual
to Mr. Cheek for his secretarial
then cross the line and visit the
Recreation is spread thinly.
meeting. President Gavin Reywork and to Bob Swan for mainAmerican islands, staying at
nolds is recovering from a spinal
On Monday evening Bob Mctenance during the past two yeas Friday Harbour for the night.
operation and has already notifWhirter suggested to his collOthers who nad contributed
On Sunday she will sail back
ied members that he plans to
eagues
on
the
Salt
Spring
Island
time and effort in the manageto home waters to arrive at VesCommunity Planning Committee withdraw after the present term.
ment of affairs pertaining to wa- uvius Bay at 4 pm.
Vice-president C.R. Bader althat it is time all the organizater in the district were Bill MorSanta Glaus Ship is the Blue
so
noted that he would be unavtions
on
the
island
concerned
son, Jack Murdock and H.C.D
Fjord, owned by K. J. Norgaard,
ailable
for office in the new
with
recreation
came
together.
Doll.
of North Saanich, and lent to
No plans were made to imple- year as he expects to be away
Assisting with clerical work
the Victoria Junior Chamber of
for extended periods.
ment the proposal.
was Mrs. Jack Murdock,
Commerce for the project.
C." •

Still

No Bus
Service

Wafer District At Mayne
Lighthouse Point Waterworks
District was formed on Mayne
last week.
Property owners from Bayview
Drive and Cherry Tree Bay area
were well represented at a meeting to organize the water district,

^x
^^*

SANTA
CLAUS
SHIP
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RESCUE BID SAVES TWO FROM DROWNING
( From Page One
They brought them to the
fted past the end of Jackscrew Isbeach, by which time the police
to all our
land. Both men were clinging
had arrived. The two men were
friends
to the overturned vessel.
& customers
taken to Mr. Hardie*s house,
The two rescuers, with some
where he stripped them and
difficulty, threw a rope around
wrapped them in blankets. They
the beleaguered men before try- were then taken to Lady Minto
ing to take them off.
Gulf Islands Hospital, where they
were both found to be in a state
"They would have gone •
of shock.
straight
to
the
bottom,"
explain1O37 FORT STREET
"Their hands were just like
ed
Mr.
Hardie,
"They
had
good,
VICTORIA,
B.C.
claws,
with the cold," said Mr.
heavy boots on."
Hardie.
Andy Stringfellow and Larry
Mueller were later released.
THE FASCINATION OF WINEMAKING
Both men are living at Brentwocd
Begins with a
on Saanich Peninsula and both
originally came from Chicago.
The two men had been in the
frigid water for about 45 minutes
.CREATIVE HOBBY KIT ..... 5.95
and it is unlikely, they agreed,
includes all ingredients, plus most equipment
that they could have survived aand book to make 1 gal. Ideal for beginner
nother three minutes.
The two islanders shrugged off
INGREDIENT KIT ..... 2.69
YOLR
All ingredients and instructions to make
the rescue trip.
1 gal. Sherry, 1 gal. Port, 1 gal. Madeira
"How can we teach people not
to go out in small craft under
or 1 gal. Rhine wine.
DEALER
conditions like that?" asked Mr.
EQUIPMENT KIT ..... 14.95
Hardie.
All necessary equipment to make 4 1/2 gal. batches
It is not his first experience of
hazard since he came to live at
ANALYSIS KIT ........ 9.95
Southey Point about 20 years ago,
contains acid testing set, hydrometer & jar, vinometer
He watched helplessly while a
and thermometer.
man drowned several years ago,
Small boats in rough seas are
dangerous, he asserted.
The two sailors owe their sur537-5751
vival to the fact that they stayed
with their capsized craft, said
the rescuers. The last thing . •[>
Mueller could remember was
asking his companion whether
they should let go and try to
swim to shore. They stayed wfth
it and lived.

HANSEL AND GRETEL

Clock
Shop

WINE-ART GIFT KIT

GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS HANDICRAFTS

YOUR FRIENDS!

BEN'S

Lucky Dollar

OUR GUESTS!
We"ll Both Give Them
A Warm Welcome

ARBUTUS COURT
MOTEL
Vesuvius Bay, R.R.I Ganges

537-5553

537 - 5415
RESERVE NOW FOR
THE HOLIDAYS

MEN - Win a Turkey
for Christmas!
SUNDAY - DEC. 13 - TRAP SHOOT
DEC. 20 - 22 SHOOT
DEC. 27 - TRAP SHOOT
At the ROD

& GUN

A tuneful operatic version of the children's fairytale, Hansel
and Gretel, will be presented on CBC television during the
Christmas season: Wednesday, Dec. 23, at 8 p.m. A program
for the entire family, with its storybook sets and costumes, and
its beautiful music, Hansel and Gretel stars Judith Forst (left)
and Christine Anton (right) in the title roles, and Maureen
Forrester (centre) as the Witch, seen here outside the gingerbread-and-candy house of the Witch.

TEETH AND GOOD HEALTH

The Nitty Gritty
BY DR. MARCIA BOYD

Calculus is not only hfcrd form
of mathematics but also a hard
form of debris that collects on
the teeth. Test the back of your
lower teeth with your tongue,
then try the fronts.
Does the back feel rougher?If
it does, that's probably calculus,
How does it get there? It
first starts out as a sticky guck
called plaque.
"All right," you say. "So I
did leave a little bacterial
plaque on my teeth. It can't be

Candies
ake your day!

CLUB HOUSE ON SCOTT ROAD
Time:

The 'gals (Jean Prest & Ellen Bennett)
won turkeys last week. - how about
showing them you can shoot too!

enough to do much harm."
The process doesn't stay at a
point where a small amount of
bacterial plaque is producing a
small amount of chemical irritants. Bacterial plaque left in
your mouth hardens into a substance often called "tartar" (and
this is calculus).
It has a rough surface like
sandpaper which scratches the
gums, leaving them red and inflamed. It causes a certain
type of pyorrhea and, once it's
on your teeth, no amount of
(Turn to Page Nine)

10am

This weeks
Turkey Winner:
Mrs Ada Ryan
1 Ib Choc: - Sheila Reid
Doug Cavaye

JUNIOR SHOOT WINNERS LAST WEEK
Danny Knoblauch & Greg Knoblauch
Club guns available for the 22 shoots

GANGES PHARMACY537

Everyone Welcome
Fulford Community

Association

NEW YEAR'S EVE CABARET
THURSDAY • DEC. 31 • FULFORD HALL
MUSIC BY PEPPER BLACK

10P.M. -

Reservations By Dec. 29

??

$6.00 a couple

Tickets at DRIFTWOOD or Call : 653 - 4495

n
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LAST RITES FOR
MRS. A.A.WRIGHTSON
AT GANGES CHURCH
Last rites for Mrs. Alice Adnel Wrightson will be observed
on Thursday morning, Dec. 19,
at Ganges United Church. Rev.
Fred Anderson will officiate.
Mrs. Wrightson, of Vesuvius,
died in Lady Minto Hospital on
December 7. She was 69 years

to be frank

By Richards
Cougar fans were delighted to
learn of the presence on Salt
Spring Island of a new cougar.
There aren't many cougar fans
about. Talking of courgars
beings to mind a recent revelatic^w Tom Harcus. He recalls
the day a year or so ago when he
drove into his driveway and saw
a large, mature cougar standing
on the roadside. Hurriedly he
ran into the house, snatched up
a rifle and clip of ammuniation
and dashed out of the house. As
he made his way towards the animal he gave the matter some
careful thought. Here was Harcus stalking a cougar. What,then
was the cougar doing? Was he
waiting to be stalked... or was
he, in his turn, stalking the i •
stalker? The hunter retreated to
his car and then drove up the
driveway looking for blood. There
wasn't any. The marauder had
one and before long so had the
unter.
* **

office charges a full six cents
for birth announcements on the
grounds that they offer information rather than greetings. She
figures that the postmaster gen-<
eral must have a psychosis over
children. Perhaps he never was
one and holds it against the current crop!
Commission on Women's
Rights is making its report. Once
my wife sees it I won't have
any!

NEVER SHOT ASWAN
BY W. M. NEW

I never have shot a wild swan,
my boy,
Though I've hunted many a day,
I have carried my pack with
wild birds full,
And held the stag at bay,
Prairie chicken, and geese and
"duck,
But still I wander on,
My one ambition unfilled,
I never have shot a wild swan.
I have risen up at early dawn,
And tramped for many a mile,
I have lain for hours by the still
lakeside,
And used every hunter's wile,

of age.
She was born in Orde, Nebraska, U.S.A.,
Left to mourn are her husband,
Charles, at home; two sons, Robert J., Fulford and Charles,
Didsbury, Alta. and a daughter,
Mrs. M. E. McLeod, Calgary;
seven grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren; also a brother, Francis Stevens, Didsbury.
Mrs. Wrightson was an active
member of the Order of the Eastern Star for 43 years and past
Worthy Matron. She was also
Grand Representative for Virginia and Quebec.

BY JESSIE SAYER

A.W.WOLFE-MILNER
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR
P.O. BOX 3. GANGES HARBOUR,
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
Office Phone: 537 -5333
Residence Phone: 537- 2279
i^HMHUMMHMHBMHM^H^Biii^^BHV

See You—
SATURDAY NIGHT-Fulford Hall

LIONS
TURKEY BINGO
10 GAMES - ALL BINGOS ARE WINNERS

Final Game $100 Cash
( One winner only )

8 P.M. SHARP

ADMISSION: $2.00

WHY WORRY!

IODE to Pack Parcels

On December 4 H.M.S.
Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E. met
in the United Church hall for
the final meeting of the year.
There were 19 members present.
The meeting was chaired by
Jim Campbell was over from
second vice-regent, Mrs. E.
Saturna checking up on Salt
Hardie in the aosence of the
Spring Island on Monday. He
Regent, Mrs. F. K. Parker, due
was disappointed at so small an
to illness.
interest in school affairs on Salt
After reciting the IODE praySpring. Jim is at all times inter and motto the secretary, Mrs.
erested in politics, local, prov- W. Norton read the minutes of
incial and national. He express- the November meeting. Tieased interest in Tommy Douglas's
urer Mrs. Roy King read her fiannouncement that he would
nancial report.
seek re-election here if he shouk
Christmas greetings and good
be nominated again.
wishes from Mrs. N. Kalyk,
"There are two anachronisms
provincial president, were read
in Ottawa," said Jim, "They are by Mrs. Hardie.
Tommy Douglas and John DiefMrs. G. H. Holmes gave her
enbaker. Both of them think we impression of the Remembrance
are still in the thirties!"
Day ceremonies, especially
those in which the IODE participated.
Couple on Salt Spring Island
Education secretary, Mrs. H.
were good and mad with the
J. Carlin read a report on the
deer. They had tneir Irish up!
IODE calendars and reported
They grew vegetables behind a
that 38 are being donated to the
fence and the deer jumped the
local school and teachers.
fence. They raised the fence
One calendar was sent to Satto a height of nine feet and the
urna Island school to honor Madeer turned to a diet of flowers. ry, aged 9, whose drawing was
It was too much. With ammuchosen as one of the pictures.
nition to hand, they sat up one
night to put paid to the maraud- And only once, in the silent
ers. When the deer came they
night, I heard his distant cry,
were ready! The deer were a
But I was down on the sodden
doe and two fawns. They watearth,
ched the deer eat the daisies and And he, far up in the sky.
were fearful of moving lest they
scare them away. Now they
I never have shot a wild swan,
have vegetables behind the
my boy,
fence, deer outside the fence,
I never had seen one near,
no flowers and all those pet deer Until, in the calm of a summer
to look after!
eve,
•*•
I heard a splashing near.
Better think twice before rais- There, slowly moving across
ing a family. It costs more than
the lake,
having a party.
As the light on his pinions shone,
There are no bargains in mail He came ~ and I gazed in
fonAe new-born... only for parspeechless awe.
tying parents.
I never will shoot a wild swan.
A resident of Salt Spring Island is indignant that the post

t
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On December 21 at 1 p.m.
members who are able will
meet in the church hall to pack
gift parcels for Christmas.
Members were urged to note the
date and bring their donations.
The young Leos offered their
help for this project for which
the chapter thanked them.
It was decided to dispense
with the January and February
meetings and the first meeting
of 1971 will be March 5.
After singing "The Queen"
tea was served by Mrs. C.King
and Mrs. Stafford.
Greetings of the sen son are
extended to all.
CENTENNIAL MEMO - W. J.
MacDonald, one of the first
three Senators to represent British Columbia in Ottawa in Confederation year, died in Victoria in 1916.

H.S.NOAKES

NOTARY PUBLIC
'Wills
*Mortgages
"Conveyancing "Documents
10am-4pm, except Saturdays
Giegerich Rd. off Beddis Rd.
537 - 2336 Ganges

NO PROBLEM NOW OR NEXT SPRING
IF YOU CALL US FOR WINTERIZING,
STORAGE OR REPAIRS

1. BOATS
2. OUTBOARDS
3. LAWN MOWERS
& others

4. SMALL ENGINE
EQUIPMENT
PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
Do It Now - Don't Be Disappointed!
FOR YOUR

CAPTAIN OR MATE
''Speedometers
*Compasses
,*Floater Jackets
* Barometers
b
Ships Logs

* Boats
*Crab Traps
*Pumps
* Life Jackets
* Outboard Motors

GANGES BOA1 YARD
537 - 2932

CHRISJMAS SHOPPING WORRIES???
DONT fee/ Stranded — enquire about our taxi

rates

FROM SWARTZ BAY to SIDNEY and VICTORIA

Phone: 656-2242

SIDNEY TAXI
lAf/w &
« TRANSPORTATION
ii\Ativ^rtta/itf/•% fi!
CO.LTD.
"5 can ride for fhe price of I"

Many people are under/nsured and
realize it only after a fire. If you knew
that you would suffer fire damage tomorrow,
you certainly would want to have adequate
insurance TODAY!

It costs nothing to learn what it costs
to insure to value.

LET US CHECK YOUR POLICIES FOR YOU NOW

ED SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
Serving The Islands Since 1928

537-5527
Box 504, Ganges

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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make life easier for us.
The incident - a "hot" hydro
line wrapped around a truck
that had blundered with the resulting fireworks looking like
Hallowe'en. A phone call,
Published at Ganges. Salt Spring Island,
passed on by radio to the local
In the Province of British Columbia, every Thursday
hydro crew, and within ten minutes the power was cut and reEDITOR: FRANK RICHARDS
pairs to the line underway. A
UA
potentially dangerous situation
put right quickly and efficientBritish Columbia Weekly Newspapers* Association
ly. But - how many times have
Subscription Rates: $4.00 per year in Canada
we condemned our local crew
$5.00 per year to all foreign countries
for outages beyond their control?
Did we bother to find put if the
Second Class Mail Registration No 0803
delay in restoring service was
caused by a shortage of personnel - remembering that all the
Thursday, December 10, 1970
Islands have to be cover' "°
The ferry crews - keeping the
IS IT LOGICAL?
service going in storm and Fog
despite antiquated vessels. The
Logic is the study which makes fools wise. Logically,
water taxis fighting the same
weather problems.
lack of logic makes wise men fools. Where lies the
The ministers of the -churches
wisdom in the situation facing an island pensioner and
- always at our beck and call
reported elsewhere in these columns? His pension amwhen we are in trouble. I wonder what it is like to conduct
ounts to $3,000 annually. Out of that he pays income
three services in a day after betax amounting to $164 annually. The levy is made by
ing up most of the night with a
very sick man?
a government fully aware of the fact that the taxpayer;
The RCMP - a few covering a
cannot live adequately on his pension. Furthermore,
large area - on call twenty-four
hours a day - generally maintthe levy is made in order that the same government can
aining law and order with advice
make a handsome contribution to the next man. The
and assistance rather than arrest
and charge. The RCMP vessel
logic is that the government must tax the poor man in
ready to aid any boat in trouble
order to accumulate enough revenues to be able to pay
regardless of the weather.
The telephone service - did
to
Ganges
and
our
two-room
the
days
of
Lord
Norfolk,
whose
more to the next man in need.
school cut to one teacher.
your troubles continue because
title deed was his sword, to the
you didn't tell anyone? Did
Our public works crew is cut
days of Campbell now Duke of
your neighbor leave the phone
Argyle, who secured his land by to one man, and our right to
sub-divide and sell our land as
off the hook?
methods which certainly were
A GOOD JOB
best we may is denied us, unless
questionable.
The waterworks - in freezing
Snow clearing on Salt Spring Island has been a
Since the new Regional author- we sell 10 acres to wealthy
weather how many hours are
people, who are only buying for spent in digging and repairing?
ity now controls finance within
thorn in the flesh of road crews. It always is. The
investment.
the municipalities, the Saanich
The school bus drivers - icy
highways department works long hours to keep the
reeve or mayor as he is now callI estimate Salt Spring has 180
roads, fog and 40-50 students to
ed, can be dismissed entirely
government payroll cheques com- watch over, while watching out
roads passable.
with all other councillors. They
ing in every month, while Saan- for the "Island driver".
no longer represent the ratepay- ich and Victoria run into thousThe furnace repair man. and
This winter the weather has clamped suddenly,
ers of Saanich, as they are subands.
oil delivery man - was yours his
though not too sharply. Clearing and sanding has
ject to financial control by the
I say to Mr. Campbell; as you tenth call that night?
small clique who receive their
The hospital staff - continuing
hinder our right to make our own
been quick and effective.
authority arbitrarily from the
to provide good service despite
living, by our own efforts, how
The manner in which the matter has been handled has Social Credit Government. Fur- about moving some of the fat
staff cuts imposed by the Health
thermore, it is useless for the
Minister;
the doctors, too.
cat
salaries
over
to
Saturna?
so far been a credit to the department.
taxpayers to go to the voting
The postal and freight service.
Give us another teacher and
polls, as their votes serve little
"Bill Brown" of Salt Spring is
keep our children home.
or no purpose.
Base one hydro man here, and hard to locate but somehow most
D.S.Morrison,
gets ddivered.
one R.C.M.P. constable and
WHAT'S THE FUTURE?
R.R. 1, Isabella Point Rd.,
The volunteer fire brigade.
one more public works man.
Mr. L. G. Ramsey, Ganges druggist, was denied the
Fulford Harbour,
How does the time they spend
The building inspector, if we
Nov. 30, 1970.
training affect your pocket book
must have him, and the health
opportunity a few weeks ago of sailing his sabot in the
when you come to pay your fire
inspector can just as well operpools near the fire hall in Ganges. Mr. Ramsey's pbns
insurance? If you need them
ate
from
Saturna
as
Victoria.
POPPY FUND
they will be able to find you
We will put our unemployed
called for bringing his boat to Ganges and sailing it ato work building homes for them through your sign up at the highEditor, Driftwood,
cross the lakes in the traffic islands.
way - or will they?
directly we have your assurance
And there are others. The last
some
of
the
fat
cat
money
will
Jack Stevens, chairman of
The gesture would have been spectacular.
but
not least are the highway
be
shifted
to
Saturna
Island.
the Poppy Committee for Salt
It is time to wonder, perhaps, even without the gesPlay fair, Mr. Campbell, and crews who keep the roads open Spring Island, Branch No. 92,
every kind of weather day or
either put some tax money this
the Royal Canadian Legion witure, exactly what the department of highways plans
night.
way
or
give
us
a
moratorium
on
shes to thank all members of
I, for one, am grateful to
with the great expanse of triangle.
or better still leave us althe community for their support them,
one.
these people.
in buying poppies and wreaths
P. R. La yard,
J. E. Money,
Grass would look attractive if it could be kept down. during poppy week November,
Saturna, B.C.
Rainbow Road, Ganges,
1970.
Mr. Ramsey would welcome a car park, but greentop
December 5, 1970.
December 6, 1970.
The gross sales for Salt Spring
usually looks better than blacktop.
Island were $527.98. The cost
HOW MANY REMEMBER?
We can hardly wait to see what happens to them. We of the poppies and wreaths was
CENTENNIAL MEMO - Cameron
$200.45. The balance of
Lake, famed beauty spot on the
hope we don't have to.
$327.53 will be credited to the
Editor, Driftwood,
Alberni-Parksville Highway was
An incident the other day
poppy fund. This fund is for
named in 1860 after David Camthe assistance of disabled veter- gave rise to thoughts about the
eron, chief justice of V couver
men and women on this Island
ans; widows and dependants of
Island and first judge oi-nie colveterans only.
who, particularly in winter,
ony.
Branch No. 92 is most grateful for this support.
P. R. Bingnam,
ARBITRARY PATTERN
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1970
President, Branch No. 92,
was introduced after the Norman
ANGLICAN
Royal
Canadian
Legion,
invasion
of
England
in
1066,
by
Editor, Driftwood,
Holy Communion
9:30 am
St. Nicholas
Vesuvius
Ganges.
For the past forty years, twen- William of Normandy, who was
St. George
Ganges
Matins attended by
an illegitimate son of the Duke
December 6, 1970.
ty-five of which we spent in
11:00 am
A.F.& A.Masons
of Normandy, to a butcher's
Saanich, the city of Victoria
Christmas Program
grand-daughter. We all know
St. Mary
Fulford
has been battling to obtain conMOVE THEM TO SATURNA!
2:30 pm
now civil and religious liberty,
by C.G.I.T.
trol of the rural municipalities
2:30 pm
disappeared in Britain after that
Evensong
St.Mary Magdalene Mayne
of Oak Bay, Saanich, and EsEditor, Driftwood,
date,
and
was
not
recovered
unSt.
Margaret
of
quimalt. All three areas, on
Municipal Affairs Minister
til the Stewart kings were kicked
11:00 am
Galiano
Holy Communion
Scotland
more than one occasion decisDan Campbell's 10 acre freeze
out.
ively defeated the idea of *A
is not working on Saturna Island. ROMAN CATHOLIC
Greater Victoria', by voting
Well, we are having a similar
Holy Mass
9:00 am
Our Lady ot Grace Ganges
Saturna Island people are a
their complete independence of situation in what is now called
11:00 am
St. Paul
Fulford
hard working rugged type, who
a city which, at that time,
Regional Districts, in British Col- prefer to make their own way,
UNITED CHURCH
could not meet its obligations to umbia. These districts were tak- but Mr. Dan Campbell and his
11:00 am
Rev. Fred Anderson Ganges
Worship Service
its creditors, chiefly in Monten over or formed without conregional planning board's insane Box 461, Ganges
real.
sent from the voting public, and desire to force them into regions 537-2439
they have no legal status, as
and areas of city life is gradual- COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
Then in the 'Fifties, came a
Sunday School &
Ganges
they were arbitrarily formed,
ly wrecking the economy of the Rev.M.ViGilpm
change of Government. It was
Adult Bible Class
10:30 am
Island.
not a new form of government,
just as were the lordships and
7:30 pm
Evening Service
Our school children are taken
being very similar to that which
Dukedoms, and Earldoms, from

Brifttooofc

e
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FIRST L/GHTS FOR OUTER ISLANDS

YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

with more to come. The subdivision also boasts seven fire hydrants. The subdivision overlooks Georgia Strait, with a
view across to Vancouver.

•i

QUESTION
CORNER

CHRISTMAS
CANDLE LIOHT
SERVICE
Sunday Dec.13

DID YOU KNOW
That your board has approved the expenditure
of transportation expenses totalling $1,322.90 for sports and
other cultural trips made by students at all the schools in
this District?
That approximately 20 teams from your Secondary School in various sports travel to centres on Vancouver
jnd to compete?

2.30pm at St.Mary's - Fulford
7.30pm at Ganges United Church
Canadian Girls in Training

XMAS
DRAW
ANY PURCHASE

DEATH OF FRANK CROFTON

He Came Here In 1883
Well-known former resident of
Salt Spring Island Francis (Frank)
Lowther Crofton passed .away in
the Veteran's Hospital, Victoria,
on November 28. He is survived
by his wife Nancy (Nan) at 2539
Windsor Road, Victoria and his
son, Dr. F.D.L.. Crofton, Cloverdale, B.C.
Private funeral services were
conducted by Archdeacon H. J.
Jones, followed by cremation at
Royal Oak on Wednesday, Dec.2.
Frank Crofton was born in
Kingston, County Dublin in 1883.
He arrived on Salt Spring Island
in 1898 to join his two older brothers, Ernest and Fred Crofton on
the Island.
He was a veteran of World War
I and a charter member of the
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch
92. For many years following
the war he drove a bus service
between Ganges, Fulford and
Sidney, later taking the same
run when the Vancouver Island
Coach Lines took over.
His cheery smile and thoughtfulness in doing many errands

LIONS BINGO
SATURDAY

GOOD FOR DRAW ON

in Sidney and Victoria when
driving the bus will be remembered oy many old timers.
He left Salt Spring in 1941 to
make his home in Victoria,
where he resided till the time
of his death.
He is also survived by nephews and nieces on Salt Spring
Island and in Victoria.

ELECTRIC WALL CLOCK
— Photo by Mary Backlund
These are the first! First . ,
street lights in the outer islands
have been erected on Galiano in
the Georgia Hill Subdivision.
There are eight street lights,

Driving And Drinking
It's holiday time and watch
how you drive, warns the Ganges Detachment, RCMP.
Cpl. Doug Burke warns that
spot checks will be made
throughout the holiday season
and that laws and regulations
governing drinking and driving
will be enforced.
The NCO in charge of the detachment explained that a driver who is suspected of being under the influence may have his
license suspended for 24 hours.
The license cannot be returned in less than the 24-hour per-

iod and the driver is subject to
the same provisions should he
drive in that period as any other
v;ho drives while his license is
suspended.
A charge of impaired driving
carries a penalty of not less than
$50 fine for the first offence and
a minimum penalty of 14 days
in prison for a second offence.
It's Christmas.

MOVE OVER SO WE CAN ALL SIT WITH YOU !
(NORTH ISLAND GAZETTE)

don't dribble with delight at the
monstrosities they produce out of
Among the outstanding con
their distorted imaginations. They
artists of our time must be inclu- demand complete obeisance from
ded musicians, painters, sculpthe masses, and have so far suctors and others who masquerade
ceeded that they have convinced
under the name of artists. The
thousands of otherwise sensible
thought comes to mind after lipeople that anyone who refuses
stening last to a radio concert
to be taken :in by their swindle
presented by the National Youth is a slob wallowing in ignorance.
Orchestra.
Move over, slobs. We want
The orchestra is an exception- to sit beside you.
ally talented group of young Canadians capable of the highest
degree of musicianship. But last: 3£&&^&&&^
week the major work presented
was one which the announcer
said had been "commissioned"
meaning, no doubt, that it had
been paid for by the taxpayers
of the country. It consisted of
ten or fifteen minutes of thumps,
bangs and other noises, without
a single musical note : being
sounded.
Mtets of every stripe have a
numrcr of ways in which they
haughtily justify what they are
doing. From the lofty heights
on which they have placed themselves they look with scorn on
the poor incompetents below who

To be drawn Xmas Eve
SEE NEW STOCK ARRIVALS
Unusual Stocking Stuffers

'MOD 'N LAVENDER'
537-2523

FEEL SECURE!

CAR
AT

ISLAND GARAGE
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
GANGES

537- 2911|

CHRISTMAS GREETING ADS.
SHOULD BE IN THE
DRIFTWOOD OFFICE
BY WED. DEC. 16

'S

From Derek & Anne Bradley
Your new hosts at the
VICTORIA
in Sidney
'»AVfODGE

AIRPORT

2880 BEACON AVE.

DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY

LAST CALL BEFORE THE FERRY IS STILL THE
AIRPORT TRAVELODGE AT SIDNEY -

ADVERTISING-MONDAY

WHERE YOU CAN STOP FOR A SNACK OR YOUR DINING PLEASURE
Don't worry about missing the ferry
Just stop at the TRAVELODGE and rise refreshed for the morning boat

CABLEVISION
PHONE:

If you miss the ferry
Coffee Shop: 6.30am - 10pm

PHONE 656—1176

537-555O
&3£&S^

— you'll be glad you did!
Patricia Dining Room

FOR RESERVATIONS

Lunch 11.00am - 2pm
r nn
in
Dinner 5.00pm - 10pm

n.

Sundays ,-till 9.00pm
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Be Kind To Them But Don't Kill Them

LEO CLUB DANCE
WITH

'The New Day'

BY BEA HAMILTON

FRIDAY • DECJUFULFORD HAU
Singles: 1.25
Couples: 2.25

8.30pm -

1.00am

EVERYONE WELCOME

GIVE A DRIFTWOOD SUBSCRIPTION
FOR CHRISTMAS

THE LIGHT TOUCH

By H.J.tARLIM

Plaque viewed in local residence: "The opinions expressed by
the husband in this 'house are not necessarily those of the manage
ment."
* **
The big business man came home one evening raving about his
new secretary, - she was so-o-o-o efficient, besides good looking. "Really a doll," he concluded. His small daughter was listening with much interest and eagerly inquired, "Does she close
her eyes when you lay her down, daddy?"
FOR BETTER POLICIES
Call:

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE
JO/~^VOT

McMANUS
SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR & SERVICE
537-2023 24 hour towing service
Ganges

BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES

SCHEDULE CHANGE
M.V.

VESUVIUS QUEEN

The Dangerous Cargo Sailing Christmas Day,
Friday, December 25, 1970 is cancelled

RESCHEDULED ON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1970

The Dangerous Cargo Sailing - Friday,
January 1, 1971 is cancelled
RESCHEDULED ON
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 30, 1970
Leave Crofton

Leave Vesuvius

8.30A.M.

3.00P.M.

Dangerous Cargo Vehicles Only -No Passengers

BRITISH COLUMBIA

FERRIES

X

Salt Spring Islanders are going
to have to be a little more careful in what they say in the future
such as calling this the "Banana
Belt"!
And you know the saying, "A
little bird told me?" Well,
someone told the little birds this
time, about the wonderful climate and all that, for a few tiny
hummingbirds took the Banana
Belt business seriously and stayed
here until the cold weather came
The last one reported was the
small hummingbird seen by Mrs.
Ian Macdonald on the last weekend in November! There have
been at least four reported as being still on the Island since October.
Birds can become too dependent on artificial feeding and last
summer, the Islanders set a record in putting out feeders to attract these beautiful little feathered jewels of nature. Unfortunately, this can be over-done,
and I would like to make a suggestion.
In the future when putting
hummingbird feeders out, b e
careful to only fill the bottles
once, or at the most, twice a
day. The parent birds, who
know all about having to fend
for themselves, their instinct
geared to know the exact migration flight times, can take the
artificial feeding and still follow
their natural way of life, but the
fledglings that are encouraged
to feed at the feeding-bottles
may be inclined to think that
this is a never-ending free snack
bar and be led into a false security, weather-wise and foodwise, and so they "hang around
and hang around" - as me song
said, and suddenly, winter is
here and it's too late to catch
the flight to the tropics.
The young birds, left long
since, to fend for themselves,
are trapped and faced with a
long cold winter.
"I filled my feeder only once
a day," says Elsie Macdonald,
"I figured the birds could find
their own natural food after that
snack."
And this might be more acceptable to bird lovers who mean
to be so kind; if you keep to the
same hour for the feeding, the
birds would follow the pattern
and you could still have the joy
of watching the lovely little visitors, and they would learn to
get out and look for their more
natural food.
When the summer flowers are
at their best, the hummingbirds
can find plenty of food in the
ardens. They also get a good
eal of their feed from busnes
and trees, eating the tiny insects

f

HAVE NO FEAR!

SANTA

WILL BE HERE

at

tl

VALCOURT
BUILDING SUPPLIES

We have just received confirmation

from Santa's Helpers that Santa will
be here on

SAT. DEC 12
SAT. DEC. 19

3pm to 6pm
COME ONE - COME ALL
DOOR PRIZES

'Ot

that cling behin3 leaves and
flower petals.
I learned all about birds b e coming dependent the first years
that I ted my wild birds; you
have to keep on once you have
set the pattern - or else the
birds perish.
Migratory birds must grow up
to be independant. If these
sttanded Salt Spring hummingbirds do survive the winter here,
it will be really something.
If someone could tell the little visitors that we have a conservatory wherein they can find
shelter, and a welcome, we
might save the birds, but . where's the little bird that tells?
Several kind people have phoned to offer a feeder if anyone
captures one of these strays but
it seems hardly likely. By now
they have either decided to try

a llignt to a warmer clime or
theynave perished during the
cold nights of last week.
But should anyone spot another hummingbird looking for
food, do get a feeding bottle
ready, open a window and try
to attract the wee birdie inside.
They love red so a flower pot
with red fuchsia or geranium or
a red ribbon, might bring them
in. Any of us with a warm conservatory or greenhouse wt d
be willing to let the visitorT
stay and to feed them, I am
sure.
Just try us!
Who knows, we may be producing our own species of Salt
Spring Island hummingbird!
Could be they LIKE the winter
weather, and we are making
too much of a flap about their
stop-over.

PENSIONER AND THE POVERTY LEVEL

He Pays Poverty Tax.1
PAY TAXES TO HELP THOSE BETTER
An island pensioner last year
earned $3,000. On that sum he
must keep himself and his wife.
His pension is $3,000, but that
isn't what he gets.
Out of a pension of $3,000, he
must pay income tax. This amounts to $164. Instead of $250
each calendar month, he draws
$237. It is fortunate he hasn't
expensive tastes.
The islander is not beefing at
the amount of his pension. He
had no idea that inflation was
destined to ruin Canada when he
retired. He is saddened at the
indifference of the national and
provincial authorities to the
plight of the poor.
Poverty level, he explains, is
considered to be $3,500 a year.
And he doesn't disagree with the
figure. He knows, only too well
that $3,000 is below the poverty
level.
Yet, despite the Federal government's acceptance of that level, he must pay $12 a month
income tax.
"What kind of a government,"
he asked, "agrees that a guy is
too poor to live and then milks
him for income tax?"
On the provincial level, he is
gunning for Welfare Minister P.
A. Gaglardi.
"Gaglardi complains that a family earning more than $10,000
should be denied the baby bonus,
but he could care less that I get
no bonus at all, down this end of
the poverty scale!"
If he had no pension, things
would be different, says the pensioner.
He could then go on welfare.
On welfare he would get $1,OOC
a year more and it would all be
tax free. That's why he has to
starve himself. He has to pay
income tax to enable a generous
country to pay more to those better off.
"No wonder the younger generation figures we're all a bunch of
nuts!" he concluded.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
*T.V.
* Free Parking

759 YATESST.
VICTORIA
384-4136
'

•

OFF!

THERE ARE TWO
CHRISTMASES
AND EACHL MUST
TAKE HIS CHOICE
(UNITED CHURCH)
Decrying tbe commercialism
of Christmas OBS become a popular conversational sport. The
door is hardly shut on Thanksgiving before the big stores start
ushering in Christmas. The decorations go up, sale fever sets
in and the rush and the panic beto build. Take away the
§in
anta Glaus parade, the rivalry
to have the best display of outdoor lights, the biggest turkey,
the most lavish presents and
what is there left of Christmas
anymore?
Those Three Wise Men certainly didn't know what they
started that night so long ago!
They brought their most treasured possessions, gold, oils and
spices, commodities of great
importance in the trading economy of the day. They gave theii
best as an act of worship. WhatJver happened to that idea? Or
to the Christ's mass of early centuries? Or the celebrations surrounding the Bishop of Asia Minor, Saint Nicholas, patron of
sailors? Imported to the North
American continent by the Dutch,
the venerable ecclesiastic became Santa Glaus and his day
was marked as a children' holiday.
~~^
The changing times have
brought us a long way from those
celebrations and from the unsophisticated family fun which
marked the yule season of 50
years ago when there were skating parties, taffy pulls, carolling
and parlour games. Sometimes
it seems as though Christmas has
degenerated into a. grab and
grasp season of overspending, overeating and credit buying, an
excess of tasteless, frenetic ugliness.
But sometimes the decrying of
commercialism is just a cop-out
from the whole Christmas scene
by those too uncaring or insensitive to explore and re-discover
Christmas as the happy, sharing
experience it was meant to be.
Christmas in the NOW? Different for sure, but is that all
bad? It's up to us which of the
twfe Chrlstrriases we 'celebrate.

Thursday, December 10, 1970
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20 fb
Gr.A
W/TH EVERY MAJOR APPLIANCE
FRIGIDAIRE

FRIGIDAIRE

IMPERIAL

EASY
SVWRLATOR
TW/N TUB
A complete laundromat

FRIG. WHITE
75 Ib Freezer Chest
Over-all 13 cu.ft.

D/SHWASHEI
CHOPPING Block Top
Front Loading
Roll-away feature

in your own kitchen
Rolls away with light touch

XMAS SPEC.

224.00
EASY
Mark 3 SPIRALATOR
AUTOMATIC WASHER
HEAVY DUTY SIXTEEN
Multi Program Two Speed
Permanent Press Cycle
XMAS SPEC.

FRIGIDAIRE

369.00

FROST - PROOF
SEPARATE

FREEZER
107 Ib capacity
Over-all

13 cu.ft.

FRIGIDAIRE
AUTOMATIC
DRYER
Fabric Temperature Selector

Wrinkle Free "Flowing Heat"

FRIGIDAIRE
30"RANGE
AVOCADO
Custom de luxe
Infinite Heat

XMAS
SPEC.

XMAS SPEC.

339.95
ENTERPRISE
24"RANGE

EASY
DRYER
Three program - all fabric

WHITE

Style & Quality
well beyond the price

Can't miss with this machine

XMAS
SPEC.
168.95

AVOCADO FROST FREE
12.6 cu.ft.
101 Ib FREEZER
XMAS SPEC.

I ENTERPRISE
I 30"RANGE
Beautiful Stove in Gold

all our
merchandise

3 DR YER
HEAVY DUTY SIXTEEN'

McCLARY
2 door FRIG.

244.95

We back

EASY

359.95

XMAS SPEC.

McCLARY FRIG. AVOCADO
10 cu.ft. 52 Ib FREEZER CHEST
Manual defrost

XMAS SPEC.
209.95

McCLARY
'2 door FRIG.

SPEC.

>•—N.
XMAS S EC
"L A

FROST FREE Custom de luxe ,415. 95

/

Metal trim for durability
. /
4 Click on cantilever shelves
S
12.6 cu.ft. 101 Ib SEPARATE FREEZER

Six program Permanent Press Cycle

XMAS SPEC.

185.50
Financing
to suit
your budget
537 - 5552

rage bight

Mounted Police Wedding Af Galiano
BY MARY BACKLUND
Splendor of the RCMP fulldress uniform combined with the
loveliness of the petite bride
and bridesmaid, made an unforgettable sight when Const. James
Earl Good took Susan Elizabeth
Prior in marriage. Susan is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cameron Prior of Galiano Island and Burnaby, and James is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Good of Kitchener, Ontario.
Rev. O.L. Foster heard the
vows at St. Margaret of Scotland
Anglican Church, Galiano Island, at 1 pm, on Saturday, Dec.
5.
The bride came up the aisle
on the arm of her father. She
was wearing a full-length white
satin gown, with empire waistline, mandarin neckline, and
long sleeves. Her veil was
shoulder-length, held in place

ACROSS THE BAY IS YOUR FRIENDLY
CHRYSLER DEALER

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
MOTORS
With a wonderful selection of N E W 1970
1971 C A R S & T R U C K S
Plus Top Quality Previous Owner Cars Reconditioned With Our Exclusive Warranty
Why not phone I TflnK MflCIGflll today or any day
He will be pleased to serve you
Phone:748 -8144

Res: 748-1402

Cantab Enterprises Ltd.
I BUILDING CONTRACTORS I
Roger Donnelly, 537 - 2512

Eric Donnelly, 537 - 2554

ARTY / CRAFTY
537-2632

GANGES

• GIFT SETS - oils, water colours,
pastels, pencils
• CORGI CARS - for stocking gifts
• SPECIAL PRICE on HO & N
.GAUGE TRAIN SETS
•
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INSTANT MUSIC with AUTOHARP
Next to Dave's Record Shop

TURNER'S STORE
OPEN
WED. DEC. 16
WED. DEC. 23
9am—5.30pm

GALIANO
RESIDENTS
BY-LAW 70
MEANS BETTER

FIRE PROTECTION

Vote YES Dec. 12
This advertisement is sponsored by the
Galiano Island Chamber of Commerce

by a coronet of seed pearls. She
carried a cascading bouquet of
pink roses.
Her only attendant was her
sister, Penny Prior, who wore a
full-length pink velvet gown,
with empire waistline, mandarin neckline, and carried a bouquet of pink and white carnations, a matching pink ribbon
in her hair.
Best man was Const. L. LeBlanc, RCMP, from Alert Bay.
Usher was Teddy Prior, from
Burnaby. Playing the organ was
Mrs. Foster.
The bride has spent much of
her life on • Galiano, and her
parents both come from the Gulf
Islands; her father from Fender
Island, where his parents still
live, and her mother was
brought up on Galiano Island.
Pulpit in St. Margaret's is dedicated to the memory of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alec Scoones. The Scoones family is well-known on the islands,
In 1938 they owned the place
where the reception was held.
It was then a private home, and
the Scoones family turned it into a hotel, naming it then
"Greenways". It is now Galiano
Lodge.
The groom has been in the
RCMP for the past three years,
in Ottawa, and then on the Pacific Coast. He is now with
Nanaimo Detachment.
Galiano. Lodge was decorated
with pink and white carnations
and holly and candles winking
all over, for the reception, attended by more than 70 people.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Prior wore a blue wool suit
with silver mink collar and hat,
silver accessories and a corsage
of pink roses.
Mrs. Good chose a two-piece
aqua green dress, with black accessories, and a corsage of red
roses.
Toast to the birde was given
by Graham whalley, of Vancouver, and the groom replied. The
blessing was called by Mr. Foster.
Dancing and singing followed the
reception when Mrs. Eva Tahouney Horsborough, from Victoria
played the piano and John
Scoones and his wife led the
singing.
From the RCMP at Ganges
were Cpl. and Mrs. Doug Burke;
Sgt. and Mrs. George Lewis,and
Cpl. and Mrs. James Rooke.
Mr. and Mrs. Prior will honeymoon on Galiano, and will then
live in Nanaimo.
Mary Ellen Kreisjl, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Kreissl,
of Santa Rosa, California, is
planning to marry in July. The
Kreissl family have a summer
home on Margaret Road, Salt
Spring Island. Miss Kreissl will
marry Kenneth A. Warner, Edinburgh, Scotland in his native
land.

DON7 be nutty with a Christmas Tree!

The Canadian Standards Association warns against careless use
of Christmas trees and lighting.
Use a fresh tree, keep the butt immersed in
water, and check old tree lights for frayed
wires. Make sure tree lights you buy have the
CSA mark of approval, your assurance that
they are safe from fire and shock hazard.
SAFETY COUNCIL WARNS

DON'T M/X THOSE TIRES!
The Canada Safety Council
warns motorists of the danger of
mixing different types of automobile tires. This affects snow
tires which many motorists are
buying as the winter driving
season approaches.
The danger of intermixing
has increased sharply because
of the large number of different
new tire types and sizes.
The tires should not be mixed
because they differ greatly in
performance when supporting
similar loads, in their side slippage and even in braking. Because of these differences," the
vehicle'shandling characteristics
may be seriously affected by intermixing the tires.
Tests show the most common
effect of intermixing tires is a
fishtailing, weaving condition.
The Canada Safety Council
advises motorists to follow the
recommendations in the OwneA
Manual or of reputable tire dealers. New tires should be mounted on the rear for better traction and handling and should be
broken in by limiting speed to
60 mph for the first 50 miles.
For the highest degree of safe-

ty, fit all four wheels with the
same type of tire—bias, beltedbias or radial ply. This applies
to snow tires—if your regular
tires are bias, fit bias snow tires
on the rear wheels.
It is exceptionally dangerous
to intermix bias, belted-Mas or
radial ply tires on wheels on the
same axle. It is similarly most
dangerous to intermix radial
tires or the new "60 series" tires
with other tire sizes or types.
They should be used in complete
sets.
The radial OT "60 series" tires
should not be applied to any vehicle unless they are approved
by the tire or vehicle manufacturer.
Carowners who insist on taking a chance by intermixing
tires should at least ensure that
tires of the same type are mounted on wheels on the same axle,
the Canada Safety Council says.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - Simon
Fraser's men went to sleep one
night near the river mouth below
the high tide mark, and were
awakened by the incoming tide.

SHOOTING COLOUR?

PROUD OF YOUR PICTURES?
Then why not enter Driftwood Colour Picture Contest Now?
Simply mail or drop in your best
pictures of Salt Spring Island to

DRIFTWOOD,
P.O. BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.

PICTURES SUITABLE FOR THE SALT SPRING ISLAND
PUBLICITY BROCHURE ARE INVITED.
FIRST PRIZE: $20
SECOND PRIZE: $5
Prints should be approximately 4 in. by 4 in.
Smaller sizes can be submitted as long as negative is available.
Color slides are also eligible
Two successful pictures will appear in the 1971 Publicity Brochure.
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CANDIDATES EXAMINED

Two Run at Gaiiano
DONALD NEW

MRS. E. BEACH

Donald A. New has long been
a familiar figure at Gaiiano. He
came to the island before enlisting in the army during the First
World War. He never gave it up.
After the war he came back to
Gaiiano, with one break when
he was a teacher at Chesterfield
School in North Vancouver.
In 1928 he was appointed post
master at Gaiiano and he retained ^~" position until 1960.
Eight years ago Mr. New first
took office as a trustee of Gulf
Islands School District. He has
served out four terms.
During his residence on Gaiiano Island the trustee has taken
part ;in almost every activity in
the community. He has been
prominent in church, community
and veterans' activities.
His particular fondness has
been history and he served for
four years as president of the
British Columbia Historical Association. His own booklet on the
origin of island names has been
a consistent seller since it was
first published.
His fourth term ends at the
close of the year and he is now
seeking election to a fifth term
as trustee for Gaiiano.

Mrs. Elizabeth Beach is making her first bid on Saturday for
public office. She is a newcomer to public affairs but she has
long been closely identified with
education.
Mrs. Beach has her Bachelor's
degree in Arts from U.B.C. and
a degree in library science from
the University of Toronot. She
is also a qualified teacher.
She taught school in various
places for 11 years, doing many
other things as well. She began
at Lillooet, Kelowna High and
Vernon High. She then went to
the army for two years, then to
a touring theatrical company,
then back to teaching. She
taught in Vancouver, Toronto,
and Hollywood.
Mrs. Beach as Beth Gillanders
is well known for her television
and radio programs. She was
with the CBC s National Network for five years, and with
CBC radio, "Hidden Pages of
the Air", for 11 years. Her last
show was in 1969.
On Channel 8 TV, "Miss
Beth's Schoolhouse" ran for two
years.
She has been coming to Gaiiano for the past seven years, and
following her marriage, three
and a half years ago, moved
over to the neat home on Trincomali Channel, North Gaiiano,
with husband W.D. (Bill) Beach.
In addition to her years working
with children, Mrs. Beach was
with the Vancouver Public Library as a public relations officer.

TEETH AND YOU
(From Page Two)
brushing will remove it.
It takes the special skills and
instruments of a dentist or dental hygienist to scale it off so
that the gums can again rest against comfortable, smooth .
tooth surfaces.
Once all plaque and calculus
have been removed, most individuals can maintain their
teeth essentially free from
plaque through regular daily
care with dental floss and a
brush.

GLADMENT
BY A. M. SPENCER

Christmas is for noses
Tingling in the snowses,
Whiffling at the sniffses
Wafted out in whiffses;
Greenery and spicery,
Glorious excitery;
Tippy-toeing mystery,
Present-hiding whispery;
Tummy«rounding eatery,
"Merry Christmas" greetery.
Christmas is for joyness,
ess. _
Forget worldly badment,
Spread the Season's gladment!

There is great joy in exchanging
Christmas greetings by telephone.
So much so, in fact, that thousands
and thousands of Canadians do so
each year.
It isn't possible to reserve specific
times for long distance calls but
you can minimize delay by following these tips.

WHEN SHOPPING IN
VICTORIA
STAY
DOWNTOWN

AL

SING ALONG WITH US

iLmperial T
aim
tn

PH: 382 - 2111

, CAII Facilities

; Special Winter Rates

Christmas
long distance
calling

CHRISTMAS

CENTENNIAL MEMO - The Nanaimo Packet reached New Westminster May 7, 1865 reporting
piracy by Indians near Bella Bella. Forty members of the Tarckoo and Cake Tribes, from the
Russian territories of the north,
liaTboaFded to tfaaeTiSSund Iu&crew and escaped with much of
the car-go, also taking the crew%
shoes.

_«^^^_£l_«_^_—

Check these telephone tipsfor

Q

••
FRL & SAT. FROM 9 P.M.

•J.Ln

Dou9las at Di5COvery

pi

llmperiallii
\VESTERNINTEIZNATIONACHOTECS
PH. 382-2111

•M4

FIRST - - Make a list now of the
phone numbers (including area
codes) of the people you plan to
call. Get these, without charge,
through your operator or by following instructions in your telephone directory for dialing direct.
Do this now and avoid battling

heavy holiday traffic just to get
your numbers.
SECOND - - Don't w a i t u n t i l
Christmas Day itself, when circuits
across Canada will be overloaded,
to place all your calls. Spread them
over the holiday season.
Your family and friends will enjoy
your calls just as much and you'll
be more certain of getting through
without delay.
REMEMBER - - Most long distance rates are lower after 6 p.m.
daily and all day Sunday. Check
your directory for full details.

Have your Christmas numbers ready, spread
your calls, and have a happy Christmas.

B.C.TEL&
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BEYOND THE ISLANDS

in Victoria. She stepped outside
on the porch to feed her wild
birds a few days ago. There was
ice on the porch and she slipped,
sustaining an injured back.
Now she is going to be missed
from the O.A.P.O. activities
and her services in helping with
the flower arrangements for the
patients in the hospital will be
over for a time. Hazel will be
missed everywhere, in the neighborhood and in her home.
Miss Doris Anderson is back
from hospital, where she was a
patient for some days. She was
a guest of Mrs. R.R.Alton for a
few days before returning home.
We are all glad to know she is

BY BEA HAMILTON

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Maskalyk,
and two children, of New Westminster spent a few days visiting
Mrs. Moskalyk's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Truefitt on Beddis
Road last week.
Mrs. Truefitt is a patient in
the Lady Minto Hospital, awaiting a bed in the Gorge Hospital

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

DIST/NCT/VE
DECORATING
537-5478

WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Write "Red Williams"

245-2078

OR

Subdivision regulations have
been prepared for and accepted
by the Minister of Municipal Affairs for use in all parts of the
Province of British Columbia not
within Community Planning Area
No. 24, a municipality of any
sort or, in an area where a regiback again.
The members of St. Mary's
Guild held their pre-Christmas
meeting in the Sunday School
room at the church on Thursday
with president Mrs. Kathleen
Rath well in the chair. Plans
were made for future activities.
Future meetings will probably be
on a Tuesday instead of Thursdays. The annual meeting in
January will be at the home of
Mrs. L. J. Mollet. Mrs. F. L.
Jackson served tea after the
meeting had closed.
The month of December is ever a busy month and next Sunday
at St. Mary's church there will
be a combined Vesper Service
with the C.G.I.T. girls. That is
December 13, at 2:30 p.m.

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
Phone Ladysmith

REGULATIONS NOW APPLY

Grouhel Rd.,R.R.I
Ladysmith.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

The following Sunday, Dec.20
the Children's Christmas Service,
with the decorated tree and gifts
to be given away to Shut-ins will
take place. Gaols will ring out
and the children's choir will help
with the carol service.
On Christmas Day, Holy Communion Service will be held at
St. Mary's at 11 a.m.

onal district subdivision bylaw
is in force. They are the product of five years of work of the
Interdepartmental Subdivision
Committee representing those
departments and agencies involved ih subdivision - AttorneyGeneral, Health Branch, Highways, Lands Service,Municipal L
Affairs, Public Utilities Commission and the Water Resources
Service. This broad base plus
province-wide experience has
provided a good minimum standard for all parts of British Columbia. They are to be administered by the Department of
Highways which currently looks
after subdivision where they are
to apply. These regulations will
not apply to the Islands, where
a restriction already obtains.
They would have applied had
the minister not previously acted in respect of this area.
These Subdivision Regulations
are comprehensive and have as
their purpose assisting in assuring the safe, healthful,, fair,
efficient and attractive subdivision of land for the benefit of
all persons who live or are to
live in any area. In them all
requirements are very clearly
stated. Enough information is
given to make a subdivider aware of the conditions that would
apply to him.
Where any zoning bylaw is in
effect and established minimum
site areas, the Subdivision Regulations would use these areas
as minimum lot sizes. Conflict
between regulations could not
develop.

The minimum lot size permit-1
ted is varied depending on whether a sewer, a water system or
a lane serves a parcel. Any lot
less than 5 acres created under
these regulations and not served
by a sewer would have to have
an area of soil suitable for absorbing effluent coming from a
standard sized house. The standard for this is the same as that
of the "Regulations Governing
Sewage Disposal" which wjald
be applied at constructioriSRis
dovetailing assures that construe-1
tion of a standard dwelling would
not be hindered and also assures
the usefulness of all lots.
These regulations contribute
to safety on roads and at intersections. They also aid in assuring that a basic road network
develops in growing areas.
Any land that is subject to erosion, landslide, flooding or
poor drainage may be especially
examined to see that it is useful
in the course of consideration by
the Approving Officer.
These regulations have been
written so mat they apply only
until an acceptable regional district subdivision bylaw has been
enacted. In such a bylaw, except for minimum lot sizes, the
basic standards set out in these
regulations would be considered
to be the minimum acceptable.
The Province has provided a
foundation upon which the regional districts can build.

ONLY A NUT COUNTS THEM

CERTIFIED CLASS A ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Quality Work at Competetive Prices
ELECTRIC HEAT
SPECIALISTS

537-5615

Box 328, Ganges

DAVE RAINSFORD R
P

NEW INSTALLATIONS
CALL
537- 2013 MORNINGS & EVENINGS

R

Telephone List Going Up
There are more phones and
busier around the islands.
Ever stop to count the listings
in the telephone book? Don't
bother, it'll kill you in the end.
By the time you finish counting your eyes look one way and
you see the other.
Years ago every book got a
good counting over, but as books
get bigger, the chore gets tougher and only^th£_dedicatedjTiit—
stays with it.
The number of subscribers on
the Ganges and Fulford exchanges is 1,272. There are 41 more
listings in the book, but they are
not local subscribers. Last yeart
listings stood at 1,177, with another 38 outside numbers added
for good measure. One of the
telephone company's best cust omers in the islands sections is
the telephone company. Several
inches are taken up with offering
numbers to call under given circumstances.

J&ID
PARTY
CBMZ'

- PHONE: 537 - 2205

Island than there were a year
ago and 70 more on the outer islands.
New book is the centennial
book, with its pleasing rustic
scene of early British Columbia
on the front and the stacked-up,
concrete, people-files of modern British Columbia.
As the telephone company said
the first eight pages are in glorious color with information on the
services and numbers of the company.
In the islands sections the picture is less modern.
There are oddities. If a subscriber looks for assistance under
P-for-Police, he will be directed
to dial a Duncan number in em-

ergency. If, on the other hand,
he searches under R-for-Royal
Canadian Mounted Police, he
will be directed to call Zenith
and there will be no charge.
These numbers are offered when
there is no officer in attendance
at the Ganges office.
The same disparity applies
whether the emergency police
, ,. Island or
any other island.
Most common name, or that
appearing most frequently in both
Salt Spring Island and the Gulf Is
lands is Smith, with nine in the
outer Islands and one Smyth, as
well as the 10 in the G anges-Fulford area.
Second comes Mouat, with
nine; Reynolds, eight; Brown,
eight and Anderson, 7 1/2. The
half is for Robert Andersen, Lower Ganges Road, whose name
is spelt with a penultimaM^E".
In recent years telephcflRistings have shown an increase of
some 10 per cent per annum.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mayne
Island Realtors
STUART & BETTY FRY
are pleased to announce that the
newly licenced firm of

RESORT
POLYNESIAN ROOM
* Dancing
* Live Music
* Dinner
* Favours
9.30P.M. - ??

RESERVATIONS ONLY

Gulf Islands exchange numbers
a total of 700, including 36 outside numbers. Last year there
were 620, of which 26 were not
islands subscribers.
Increase in Salt Spring Island
listings represents eight per cent,
while the Gulf Islands exchange
has jumped 12 per cent.
In plain figures, there are 95

S.FRY REALTY LTD.
Is now open for business at

27 Cherry Tree Bay
Phone: 539-2962
P.O.BOX 4, Mayne Island
TICKETS 12.50

per person
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SATURNA
BY PAPAJOHN

While on this subject of passing out bouquets to deserving
people we all want to thank who
ev er is responsible for the
Mayne Queen's Crew for having
the ferry so nice and warm these
cold mornings. THAT is one
thins we all appreciate. Anoth-
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Rates have gone down and the
number of subscribers to island
telephone service have gone up.
Over the past 31 years there has
been marked increase among
telephone users.
In 1933 there were 72 telephones in service through out the
islands. At that time the Gulf
Islands Exchange was known as
the Mayne Exchange. That
same year saw 142 telephones on
Salt Spring Island.
Galiano man who brought in a
1933 telephone book was not listed. There was no telephone in
1933 for S. Jackson. It took him
40 years to get a telephone, he
told Driftwood.
The 1933 directory shows few
island residents among its listing,
There were some, but the majority of outer island listings
were commercial.
The telephone book of the pe riod did not limit its listings-to
the lower Vancouver Island area
and the Gulf Islands. It listed

all numbers on Vancouver Island
and adjacent islands.
The Sidney listings and the
Keating exchange have long
since been absorbed into the Victoria telephone area. In 1933
they were listed at the end of
the book with the Ganges and
Mayne exchanges. There were
also Duncan, Nanaimo. Port Alberni and so on to the northern
tip.
At Ganges the B. C. Telephone
Company agent was Miss F. M.
Aitkens and service was maintained from 7:30 am until 10:30
pm. After 10:30 the 142 subscribers were without communication until first thing in the morning.
On the Pender Islands there
were 14 subscribers. Mayne Island had the exchange, but only
six customers; Galiano had 14;
Saturna, one and Gossip, one.
The sole subscriber on Saturna
was Copeland's Store. Throughout the outer Islands it was the
practice to have a phone in a
er is Gordie Campbell up long
business establishment, but not
before breakfast and clearing
in many residences. The tradessnow and putting out salt so we
half-awake Islanders can get ab- man stood by to accept telephone orders, but there was no teloard at the ungodly hour of 6
ephone at home to give out the
a.m.
orders.
George Sargeant for years
The distribution of telephones
made wonderful cards for us to
is interesting. There was the
advertise local happenings at
telephone company; one distribuChristmas, etc. When he left
tor; two resorts, four stores, six
Saturna he handed over the job
salteries, two gas stations, one
and the materials to lacy Laura
Coombs. This season we see se- hotel and one packing plant.
It was the day of the magneto
veral of these wonderful cards
again. We hear that George and phone. The subscriber wound
the handle and waited for the
lacy Laura have got together
"number, please". It was slow
while he is over here visiting
and sometimes frustrating, but it
and we want to thank them for
our display cards again this year. had advantages. The operator
never repeated herself like she
Our genial neighbor, Steve
Maskow, likes to undertake "pro- does today.. ."the number you
jects" all by himself, as he says have reached is not in service...
the number you have reached is
other people standing around or
trying to help distract him. Well not in service...the number..."
and so on.
I agree 100% with Steve. I can
do a heck of a lot of things by
Agent at Mayne was Walter
myself, but if I have a helper,
M. Greene, who maintained
well she's a no-go-so-good.
continuous service in daytime
Well, Steve has fixed the wash
and emergency service only
basin in the ladies'* room in ye
from 10:30 pm to 7:30 am.
hall which regularly some one
The Ganges exchange showed
sits on and breaks down. Well,
more residential phones in propthey can all sit on it now!
ortion to the number of businesThere is rumor around that our ses. Many of the names are falocalM.L.A. and the Regional
miliar today. The pages were
Board are not going to get in the sprinkled with Mouats and Crofway or obstruct a few private en- tons and many other well-known
terprise citizens who are trying
island names. Some are less
to get some sort of transporation
familiar.
for foot passengers to get into
The Provincial Police ConstSidney or Victoria from Swartz
able was Const. D. O. TweedBay. Mind you this is just a ruhope. More familiar is the
mor! !! In the meantime while
roads foreman, W.P. Evans, at
our people who should have had
Rainbow Road. Lady Minto
this matter settled long ago sit
Hospital was 9M and Dr. Lawson
around discussing whether our
was at 9T.
new privy should have two or
There were two listings for
three holes cut to the building
Patterson's Store. One was at
board restrictions, we are afraid, Fulford, 20L and other at Beavbrother, you will have to use
er Point, 2OX.
shanks mare!
Coincidence in the listing
brought together Goodrich, at
IF and Dunlop Halley at 10 T.
The Sidney pages have changed in past years. The Brethour

USED CARS

67 RAMBLER - radio, out. ......895.00
68 DODGE 3/4 tn pick-up ....2295.00
4 sp, heavy duty
58 FORD - 6 c y l . w a g . ....... 495.00
63 THAMES- 1/4 ton panel ...... 195.00

57 KARMAN GHIA
57 ZEPHYR

.... „ , . 495.00
...........295.00

62 RAMBLER

...195.00

TRELFORD HUMPHREY!
GANGES
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Rates Are Down And Service Up
II

Saturday morning everything
was white and, as it always
seems to happen, a few snow
drops and our power disappears.
This morning there is a lovely
rain and it is nice and warm.
On Saturday, Dec. 19 we will
be having our big party in the
hall when our school kids put on
their annual concert for us. Santa Glaus will be there giving out
presents from the big Xmas Tree
that Bill and Jim Money somehow manage to get into the hall.
There will be turkey sandwiches
etc. etc. after. It will be a party, as always, for the children
from, one to a hundred years.
On the Monday following, the
21st there will be a candlelight
turkey supper in the hall and "I"
made sure we have enough candles this year.
Plans are in the incubator for
New Year's Eve and will let you
all know what hatches.
The sad news this week was
good news. Molly Littler got
home and is OK. Ruth Connor
has had her operation and is fine.
Jim and lovely Lorraine Campbell's No. 2 son, who is a mayoralty candidate in Vancouver,was
married last Friday to a Miss Mar
garet Johnson. We all wish you
the best of luck in your marriage,
Tommy, but think you are better
off being a plain hoosband than a
mayor.
Every year George Pearson of
Pender Island has had a Christmas
Tree facing on Navy Channel.
Every light means an extra dollar
for C.A.R.E. Eaxh year we heie
on Saturna have set up a box and
card with envelopes beside the
Post Office wicket, for donations
to whatever charity we wish to
donate to. Instead of sending
Christmas cards to our fellow islanders we put our donation in
this box to whichever charity we
wish. Consequently the money
for C.A.R.E.has been sent directly to C.A.R.E., instead of to
George Pearson and so we have
no means of knowing how much
George might have got BUT we
do know there were a big bunch
of envelopes for C.A.R.E. The
same procedure is being followed out this year.
Here and now we just have to
take time to "THANK" Jack
Musselwhite for the way he has
kept the pot holes filled, getting
up before breakfast to sand our
hills and nonchalantly giving us
a real good road service. Hope
Santa Glaus is good to you, Jack
as you deserve it!
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SALES & SERVICE

537-291

family were prominent in the
lists as well as such places of
business as Wes Cowell's Meat
Market. Sidney offered continuous service to 291 subscribers
under the direction of Miss Mary Enos.
Direct link comes in the Sidney section with Salt Spring Island. Number for the Cy Peck
was Sidney 39 F.
Costs were higher in 1933 than
they are today when it comes to
calling long distance. Call to
Calgary at that time cost $3.10.
Cost in 1970 is $2.10. Edmonton
cost $3.60 against today's $2.15.
Worse, the 1933 toll represented
a good average day's pay, against less than an hour's pay today.
The book is a valued possession of the Galiano blander.

send for this valuable

Linda! Cedar Homes
Planning Kit

it could save you
hundreds of dollars

PACIFIC SMORf
REALTY LTD.

1143-56rh St.Delta,B.C.

Gulf Oil
Bulk (Gulf]
Services
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

Enclosed is $1.00 for my complete
Llndal Cedar Hones Planning Kit.

1
Name

Address

City

A.W.SHELBY
Office: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

Zip

State

Phone

By the hour _ .
Or contract (Insared )
Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKING
Phone:245 - 2598
245 - 3547

K

or write A.Williams, c/o F.M.Williams
Ladysmith, B.C.

OPP
ONSTRUCT/ON

Commercial

* Remodelling

Free Estimates

537—551? -Gen. Del., Ganges

J.McCLEAN
- ROOFING
FREE ESTIMATES
ASPHALT SHINGLES -CEDAR SHINGLES -SHAKES!
*Re-roofing 'New Construction 'Repairs 537 - 5369
ooooooooooooooeooocooocoooooooooooooooooe<
FIREPLACE
ACCESSORIES

€

WROUGHT IRON
RAILINGS
ORNAMENTAL
IRONWORK

4*

r^ « ft

i_ J*l

1 Wrought Iron and your home N
Ornamental ironwork is among
the traditional methods of '
decorating the home and it is
fang t0day as
Snn
" was
500 years ago.

11
-J
DEL TORGA .SON 537-2026

WELDING

READY MIX
CONCRETE
ON

Before you
buy or build...

ALL THE GULF ISLANDS
* Navi - Jack
* Masonry Sand
* Drain Rock
* 3/4" Minus Washed Stone
* 1" Screened Road Gravel
* Topsoil
* Pit Run Gravel

PHONE

537-2611
FREE ESTIMATES ON:
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS
CONCRETE BASEMENTS & FLOORS

WE ALSO SUPPLY CEMENT FINISHERS

GULF COAST MATERIALS
RAINBOW RD.

BOX 539

GANGES
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Anybody Care About Christmas
Ganges United Church at 7:30
the same evening.
The service is offered across
Canada by the Canadian Girls
in Training and the entire service is prepared by the girls. In
addition, there will be a traditional Christmas pantomime depicting the Christmas manger
scene. At Fulford this will be

National Christmas Vesper
Service, or candlelight service
will be offered at two churches
on Sunday.
On Sunday afternoon the service will be conducted at St.
Mary's Anglican Church in Fulford. It will be repeated at

CHAMBER

offered by the Sunday school students and in Ganges by the Explorers.
Theme of the Candlelight service will be Christmas Now!
Anybody Care?
Canadian Girls in Training is
interdenominational and is sponsored on the island by the United
Church.

PLEA

LL DRILLING VOTE 'YES' FOR FIRE BY-LAW
The importance of the Fire
Protection By-law to Galiano
Island property owners was the
main subject of discussion at
this month's meeting of the Galiano Chamber of Commerce.
There can be no question of

Hydraulic Rotary
Equipment
Free Estimates

CALL
ANYTIME

Serving the Gulf
Islands'

MARUN
MARINE TAXI

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.

Mike Stacey*JohnMenzies
Day Phone:
537- 2510
Nights:
537-5490 537-2312

478-6937

1706 Howroyd Ave., Victoria

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR

the importance of this by-law to
Galiano, it was agreed and all
islanders were urged to support '
it on Saturday. This measure
will, asserted members, mean
greater safety and security for
all residents.
The roads committee reported that the highways department
had accepted the Chamber's recommendation for the 1971 road
program, namely, that first priority be given to paving Porlier
Pass Drive. The co-operation
of the district engineer, E. A.
Lund, in this matter was commended.
Upcoming events in which
the Chamber has a hand include
the annual Galiano Club Children's Party, and a request from
International House at U.B.C.
for assistance in arranging Holiday Visits in Canadian Homes
for foreign students now enrolled
at the University. Any Island
residents interested in hosting an
overseas student during the Christmas season (December 20th to
January 2nd) may get more details from President Steve RiddelL
The January meeting of the
executive will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 2 at the school.
As usual any Chamber member will be welcome.

JOHN TAYLOR
LIONS
BINGO
SATURDAY

ELECTRICIAN

Your'e never a sfranger af fhe Colony Motor fnn
IF YOU HAVE AN HOUR OR A WEEK
WE'RE ALWAYS HAPPY TO SEE YOU
* Indoor Heated Pool
* Sauna Bath
* Exercise Bicycle
* Ping Pong
* Blue Boar Coffee Shop - open from 6 am
* Steak House - complete facilities
* Comfortably appointed rooms
Some kitchens - color T. V. *s

COE&Qtt
/1 \ . c

. MOTOR INN .

COLONY MOTOR INN
2852 DOUGLAS ST. Telex 044-8210
VICTORIA, B.C.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
VIEW LOT

~ Water, Power, Telephone & Sewer

" ONLY 550.00 DOWN
SERVICED LOT

of nearly Two Acres,

FULL PRICE 4750.00 With 20% DOWN

It's a matter
of life and breath.
Fight

emphysema, tuberculosis

and other

respiratory diseases.

SOUTH PENDER JOURNEY

To California! From Europe
Kiwanis and other service clubs,
and any groups wanting to know
Nancy Gillespie, back in San- about various aspects of the U.N.
Michael and sister Nancy met
ta Barbara, after two magical
people from many lands; surtout,
months in Europe, gazes in retScandinavia. Here the groundrospect, through the windows of
her mind. She also had a month work was laid, for the concert)
both young people feel for world
at Southlands, comparing notes
problems.
with her mother, Mrs. Victoria
Nancy enjoyed the foreign stuGillespie, and grandmother, Mrs.
dents in Europe, and practising
A. E. Craddock, before returnher French. A. huge influx of
ing to California.
young people; full of intergrity,
To Scottish friends of her mo- plus brains. Everyone interested
ther, at Musselburgh, the Colin
in American youth. Une ambiSanders; he headmaster of Loreance sympathique. A revelation.
to School for Boys. Enchanted
Looking back on the pilgrimwith nearby Edinburgh, where
age is like a dream, "Or the ripMrs. Craddock shopped, 50 yeac les of a pebble, someone tosses
ago. From Prince's Street, to
in a stream; as the images un Fender.
wind, like the circles that you
Return to London and Jane Jep- find, in the Windmills of your
son, Santa Barbara college friend Mind."
Toured 7 weeks. Visited Jane's
"Now I know what I want to
relatives and friends in Copenha- be. A professional traveller!"
gen and Stockholm. As hostel
says Nancy. Ambassador-atmembers, they used Eurailpasses. large. And what good ones she
Bruges was very special.Down
and Jane and other students make
the Rhine. Coblenz. Stayed at
who find it natural "To live with
Lucerne, Vienna and Salzburg.
your heart striving upward; to
Stanford University has branches
reach the unreachable star."
in Salzburg, Florence, Grenoble.
Also Vienna, where the girls met
students from Stanford's home
base, Palo Alto, California.
Nancy and Jane doted on Switzerland and Austria; swooned ovHave you spent 9 hours in
er Florence. Loving languages,
an eagle's nest? Caught a
music and art, Nancy was in her
swimming eagle?
element. Galleries, partout,
Travel British Columbia's
were highlights.
west coast with David &
In Santa Barbara and Pasadena,
Lyn Hancock as they study
Mrs. Gillespie was on the United
this magnificent bird. 40
Nations board. As program
pages. 60 pictures,
chairman, she sent speakers to
SOFT COVER
1.50
BY CULTUS COULEE

ADVENTURE
WITH EAGLES

For Reservations please phone: 385—2441

THE

Use Christmas Seals.

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES STAFF
Tom Butt
653 - 4306
Bert Timbers
537-5391
Harvey Henderson 653 - 4380
Howard & Ellen 537-2515
Byron

"Wild
A collection of stories and
pictures of adventures on
North America's west coast.
The land, the wildlife and
the native villages. 80 pages
lavishly illustrated. Over 90
pictures. 16 pages in full
color.
SOFT COVER

(Introductory Price) 3.95 "

537 - 5541

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD. BOX 353, GANGES, B.C. DRIFTWOOD
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A NAME IN A FLASH
V SALES & SERVICE
' • ¥ * Admiral
Philco (Ford)
:olor - B/w
Radios
Small Appliances
Service to all makes

K'S 537

RADIO & T V

- 2943

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP
7 DAYS A WEEK
• Washers
• Dryers
• Stoves
• Fridges

653 - 4442

SALT

WALLY TWA

SALT SPRING GARBAGE!
COLLECTION SERVICE

Phone:
537-2167

SPRING

FREIGHT

S E R V I C EL T D .

'MOVING?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria: 383-7331
Free Estimates

BROWN'S

SEPTIC
TANK
& SEWER ROOTER
SERVICE

Dave Rainsford
PLUMBING & HEATING
Phone: 537 - 2013

Auge Villadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES
537 - 5412

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402

• HOMES
• CABINET WORK
• REMODELLING
• COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone:

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
653 - 4283
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537 - 5692

LaFortune&Jang
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes
* Additions
• Renovations * Cabinets
Steve
Eddy
537 - 5345
537 - 5482
Box 507, Ganges

For All Your
BUILDING NEEDS
Call -

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION
L.G.Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D.Cruickshank 537-2950

RAY'S EXCAVATING
* CONTRACTING
* SEPTIC TANKS
*BACK HOE
* GRAVEL
* DRIVEWAYS

NELS

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc.
Phone: 537 - 2930
GEN.DEL.

* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
•Gravel
•Fill

BUILDERS OF
New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service
653 - 4413 Box 352, Ganges

FINN PLUMBING
*New
* Repairs
*Renovations
Free Estimates

David Heikkinen

LICENCED PLUMBER

Box 284, Ganges

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
RES: 537-2914 OFF:537-5621

VICTORIA
PAVING CO.
WE SPECIALIZE IN -

* DRIVEWAYS
* TENNIS COURTS
* PARKING LOTS
PHONE: 388 - 4464

HALVORSON
DRILLING

S. WAWRYK

BULLDOZING

* WATER WELLS
* CABLE TOOL
DRILLING

B a c k f i M i n g , etc.
Box 131
Ganges

537 - 2301
Evenings

FRED'S

BULLDOZING
• LAND CLEARING
* EXCAVATING
* ROAD BUILDING
• HAULING
Free Estimates
25 Years Experience

537-5315
W. C. CARLSON

•Shale
•Building Rock

537-5691

539-2110

CONTRACTINGLTD.

GANGES

Guaranteed Service

TO all of SALT SPRING ISL
CALL 653 - 4433

H.L.REYNOLDS

Box 3, Mayne Island

LANCER

SHEFFIELD
Fulford Harbour
RADIO-TV
ZENITH & RCA
& Service
aes
Color - B/W - TV's

DEGNEN

537 - 2822

RADLEY
BULLDOZING

* LAND CLEARING
• ROAD BUILDINQ
Free Estimates

537- 2995

Box215
Ganges

539-2994

Box 48, Mayne Is I.

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery Twice Weekly
Contact
G .M.Heinekey
Phone: 537 - 5732

RAPID LINE
"DRAFTING SERVICES"
Complete
House Plans
Salt Spring Isl. Vancouver:
G. Ruckle
G.Rose
942 - 5964
537 - 5679
537 - 2868
* Power Digging
* Trenching
* Water Lines
* Drainfields
* Footings
* Digging of all types

GULF ISLANDS CUSTOM SERVICES

DRIFTWOOD

Specialists In DRYWALL - SPRAYED CEILINGS
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS
Vancouver Prices

FOR
RUBBER STAMPS

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662
Box 254, Ganges

246- 3402 Crofton - Call Collect
SERVING SALT SPRING,GALIANO,FENDERS,MAYNE & SATURNA

GULF
ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK

DRAIN CLEANING

PUMP-OUT

SERVICED
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT ALL TIMES

CALL VALCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES 537-5531
Galiano Residents Call: Miss Math i as at 539 - 2235

IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE
REGULARLY

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
SEPTOANKS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED
**

GEORGE'S
BULLDOZING
EXCAVATING
LAND CLEARINC
Any job
large or small*

George: 537-2562
Norm: 537-2535

DITCHING & LOADING
CALL:

J. H.HARKEM4
537-2963

NORTHWESTERN WALLBOARD
Drywall Systems

TRACTOR SERVICE
*Brush Cutting
*Post Hole Digging
^Plastic Pipe Laying
*P low ing & Discing
Ron Cunningham
537-5310

An Island Service At City Prices
LAVIGNE BROS.
Call Collect
386 - 7495

Call Collect
383 - 3026

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

NORMAN G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

Box 347, Ganges
537 - 5312

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS
*
*
*
*

FLOORS
WALLS
GUTTERS
RUGS & CARPETS

SCARFF
DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING

TRUCKING

TOP SOIL

Free Pick - up & Delivery

COMPLETE CLEANING
& JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4381

*
*
*
*

Concrete Septic Tanks
Culverts
Concrete Well Casings
Land Developing

537-2920
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DEADLINE FORCLASSIFIED- TUESDAY NOOK
NEWS
- MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY
- MONDAY, 5pm
FOR SALE
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
All gas appliances sold and
serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
tfn
OKANAGAN FRUIT TREES
HAVE ARRIVED AT ST.MARY LAKE NURSERY.
Pick up your order before 3 pm
during the week, or on Weekends, any hour before dusk.
Fred Hartley. 537-5569.
46-1
SEE US FOR: •Second-hand goods of all kinds
•Collector's Items
•Antiques
We BUY - SELL - TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
246-3967
CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
just before Pulp Mill, tfn

L9WS FURNITURE, HUNDRED
Hills. We buy and sell furniture
and appliances and attic treas ures of yesteryear. Phone 5372332.
_
tfn
All Wine-Arts Supplies, concentrates, etc. All Artists
supplies - Posters, Hobbycrafts,
Books, Gifts, Indian and Eskimo carvings. Any mail orders
given prompt attention.
Antique silver and furniture
(bought and sold). You may
have $$ in your attic! Picture
framing & matting done to order.
THE HOBBYHORSE, 231 Craig
St., Duncan. Phone 748-9713.41-6
THERE IS STILL TIME FOR
family pictures for Christmas.
Call Marshall Sharp at 537-2134
for appointment.
tfn
HOMELITE POWER SAW.$50;
Oil heater, $10; wood cook stove
$5. 1959 Studebaker Station
wagon, needs piston, $25.
537-2482.
46-1

VESUVIUS STORE
OPEN EVERY DAY

II a.m.

-
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7 p.m.

Write to DRIFTWOOD

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

WANTED

A VISIT TO RENARD IMPORTS,
the "Gift Shop of Vancouver Island" , opposite the Odeon Theatre in Duncan, should be a
must for your Christmas shop -' •
ping. Just give yourself half an
hour to browse on two floors of
imported china, glass, linen,
kitchen ware, Danish and Finnish heavy cooking ware, and assorted gifts, and we feel sure ;
you'll find the solution to all
your gift problems.
47-3
LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS
presents for the fisherman?
George is selling all his fishing
tackle at wholesale prices.
Fulford Post Office, Fulford.
47-2
PET CORNER
Order now for Christmas
COMPLETE AQUARIUM with fluorescent lighting and air
pump
$21.99
Variety of fish available.

SALAL PICKERS WANTED ON
all Gulf Islands. Kirk Ltd.,
Box 382, Duncan, B. C.
Phone 746-7612.
47-2
SALAL AND FERN PICKERS,
male or female, wanted. Apply
Box 563, Nanaimo. B. C. 47-10

BUDGIE BIRD
CAGE & STARTER KIT
Complete $16.49
( or buy separately )
AT MOUATS
537 - 5552.
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPping at The Emporium (Ganges
Hill). Open every day.
Pottery, Leatherwork, and a
variety of Christmas Items.
47-1
•51 DODGE PANEL, VERY
spiffy shape. Excellent engine
and tires. $225.00. B. McClean. Box 535, Ganges. 47-1
JADE! JADE! JADE! SELLING
own personal collection, B. C.
Jade. Choice cut blocks, slabs
and preformed pieces. Also
finished fine jade jewels in
large variety. Phone 537-2373.
47-2
9 x 12 CHINESE HOOKED RUG
floral with beige background,
excellent condition. $35. 5372256.
47-1
HOME WANTED FOR TWO
pups, 537-2889, evenings.
47-1
BICYCLES

EXTRA SPECIAL :
GRAPEFRUIT.... IO/59<:

We sti 11 carry over 30
varieties of fruit and
vegetables.

537-5742
CHROMIUM AND YELLOW
table, in very good condition.
537-5446.
47-1
MCCLARY OIL RANGE, GOOD
running order, $35. 537-2277.
47-1
ONE BRAND NEW 54" BOX
spring & mattress Hollywood bed
(wrappers still on) $60. 5375429 eves.
47-1
6 VOLT TRICKLE CHARGER
$7.50. Phone 537-5410 evenings.
47-1
FORCED TO SELL ONE BRAND
new Pfaff fully automatic zigzag sewing machine used only
twice. Price new $400 going
for $200. Will accept $100
down and terms with no interest. 537-2154.
47-1
NEAR NEW .22 WITH SCOPE,
etc.; two doll cribs. 537-2868.
47-1

DECEMBER SPECIAL
10% off all models
At Mouat's
537-5552.
GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS AND
HANDICRAFTS, Box 36,
Ganges, 537-5751.
For Gifts
and

all Floral Needs.
FIREWOOD FOR SALE, $15.00
a cord, - $16.00 delivered.
537-5751.
47-1
CYCLOS OIL STOVE - 120 GAL.
tank and stand. 537-5411. 47-1
CHRISTMAS POTS
Some new reduction stoneware
will be finished possibly by
Dec. 17, including mugs, sugar-creamers, wine jug sets,
vases, and teapots. Phone me
at 653-4463 for more information. I have one-of-a-kind
pots, seconds, and rejects for
low prices. The Emporium and
Ganges Pharmacy also have
some of my pottery now.
-Carol Southward.
47-1
JADE! JADE! JADE! SELLING
put own personal collection
items. B.C. Jade. Your choice
of cut blocks, slabs, and preformed pieces, also finished
jade jewels in large variety.
Phone 537-2373

WALNUT CORNER CABINET
and drop leaf table or similar in
good condition. 537-5446.
47-1
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR
young golden dog, part cocker
spaniel. Lovely companion. *
537-2285.
47-1

WORK WANTED
LET GEORGE DO IT! ALL
those odd jobs around the house,
don't let them get you down;
call George Bryer at 537-2672
tfn
MAN NEEDS WORK - CAN DO
painting, truck driving, carpentry, alterations (in and out).
537-2392.
47-1
YOUNG BOY WOULD LIKE JOB
chopping wood or any outdoor
chores. Phone 537-5487. 47-1
CHIMNEY CLEANING, FIRE places a specialty, stoves cleaned, eavestroughs cleaned, and
repaired. Bill Mossop, 6534427.
40-4

COMING EVENTS
LEGION TURKEY BINGO AND
drawing of the L. A. hand-made
quilt, December 19. Advance
sale of tickets at Ganges Pharmacy.
47-1

MISCELLANEOUS
FERNWOOD STORE
Trade your beer bottles in for
Gulf Gas.
GROCERIES — GIFTS —
CONFECTIONERIES
Tues. - Sat.
10 am - 7 pm
Sundays
1 pm - 7 pm
Mondays
Closed.
Dial 537-2933.
tfn
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?
LET TOM DO IT
Phone 653-4402 or leave
message at 653-4425, or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges.
tfn
HOME MAKER SERVICE
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616. tfn
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging. 653-4403
tfn
NO JOB TOO SMALL
All Interior and Exterior Finishing; Renovations.
GANGES CONTRACTING, Dale
Codd. Phone 653-4410.
tfn

NOTICE

MR. MICHEL ALTERATIONS
or any sewing. Quck Service;
over 20 years' experience.
Come to Potter's Cabin, Cushecn
Lake. 537-2883.
47-1

REAL ESTATE

LEISURE LANES
Times Available for open
Bowling:
Monday & Tuesday 3-5 p.m.
Friday
1-5 p. m.
Saturday
1-11 p.m.
Sunday
1-5 p.m.and
9-11 p.m.
537-2054.
tin
GENERAL HAULING - R. K.
Price, R.R. 2, Ganges, phone
537-5663.
tfn
HAND MADE CRAFTS BY GALIano craftsmen on sale at second
white house north of Galiano
General Supplies. Pottery, Photographs, candles, paintings,
macrome.
47-1
•MAX BRAND* - ANYONE?
Man - or Myth? To professionally interested bona-fide writers
only . 537-2373.
47-2
BAHA'I DISCUSSION GROUP
every Thursday at-8:30 pm at
John and Lois Morland's, Fulford
Harbour. Every Saturday evening at 3:30 pm at Brian and
Doren Robb, Beddis Road.
653-4425.
tfn

FOR RENT
TRAILER SPACE: OVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection, laundry
facilities, self-contained trailers only. Cedar View Trailer
Court, RR1, Ganges, 537-2329
tfn
ROOM & BOARD - VACANCY
1 double room (single or couple^
Park Drive Guest House, 5375747.
tfn
NEW 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE,
furnished, all electric, fully
insulated, on St.Mary Lake.
Phone 537-2585
tfn
CABIN IN FERNWOOD DISTRICT
good view, fully electric completely furnished, suitable for
single person or couple. Phone
537-5492.
47-2
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
house, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
large living room. Waterfront
on private estate available to
June 1/71. Phone 537-2015. tfn
CABINS AVAILABLE FOR REN1
all electric, Dec. 1.
Cusheon Lake Resort, 537-2539
tfn
TWO BEDROOM-ALL ELECTRIC
heat, winterized, winter rates,
537-2832.
tfn
FURNISHED - TWO BEDROOM
log cabin. For reliable tenants
only - no dogs. 537-2482. 47- 1

REWARD
Lost from Sunset Drive - male
golden Lab. answers to "Dusty".
Phone 537-2548.
47-1
ROCK CRYSTAL DROP EARRING
vicinity St. George's or United
Church hall. 537-2268. 47-1

SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots. G.Howland
Box 71. Ganges. B. C.
tfn
COMFORTABLE 2 BEDROOM
home near Ganges, reasonably
priced. Phone owner at 5372346 for appointment to view.
tfn
Deadline for Classified
Midday Tuesday

..

' -.._

"Serving B. C. since 1863"
Box 63, Ganges.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
View lot close to Ganges. Fully
serviced, $4,500.00.
3/4 acre view lot with beach
access. Fully serviced and with
culvert already installed.
$7,800.00 with terms.
1.18 acres in Mobrae. $5,500
with terms.
Chinchilla ranch overlooking St.
Mary Lake. Comfortable 2 bedroom home with outbuildings
and facilities for a herd of 1000.
On paved road with hydro, telephone, etc. Taxes only $1 net
per year.
Immaculate 2 bedroom home
with a marine view and close to
beach access. On 1 acre landscaped lot with maximum privacy. Priced at $38,000 with
terms.
For these and other island properties,
call PEARL MOTION 537-2248
BRAM OUDSHOORN 537-2540
Office:. . 537-5557.
47-1

PRING
AN OS

Serving
The Islands
• For Over
40 Years

Acreage of all sizes for homesites, noliday retreats, farming
or retirement. The best selection in the Islands.
1.10 acs. on corner Beddis Road,
water & power available only
$4,250 tms.
2 acs. on Beaver Point Rd.
Short walk to Weston Lake access. $5,500 tms.
3.3 acres overlooking Trincomali Channel. Approx. one-half
cleared. Drain septic established. A good buy at $9,000 tms.
4.99 acres scenic sea view hilltop. You won't find another at
the low price of $7,500 tms.
5 acres bottom land, some
clearing will provide excellent
growing area. Fully serviced.
Yours for only $7,000 good tms.

18.5 acres all wooded, Ig. frontage on paved & secondary road.
$21,500 tms.
23.27 acres on main road - all
wooded, good holding at only
$16,500.
For all your real estate requirements, contact:

REAL ESTATE

• --. . ....

B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.

11 acres with modernized 3 BR
home, cleared land. Lg. orchard, many outbuildings.
$35,400.

LOST

NOTICE
DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
& Removal.
.Do it now - before winter
storms.
Tree-top T.V. antenna installations. Free Estimates.
537-5511.
tfn

BOX 250
GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone:537-2211

,
*

••

Jim Spencer
Bob Tara
Mel Topping
Dick Poole
Day Phone

537-2154
653-4435
537-2426
537-5760
537-5515

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
GANGES, B. C.
GIVE TO CARE
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CLASSIFIEDS

Planners Plan First Election

REAL ESTATE

YOUR CHOICE
OF
WATERFRONT
HOMES

First election of members to
the Salt Spring Island Community Planning Committee will
take place in February. Committee has been in existence since
bedroom cottthe Fall of 1969, when it was
;e on over 100'
sponsored by the Salt Spring Islakefront.
Chamber of Commerce.
12,500; try $2000 land
February's election will fill a
down.
number of vacancies left by
members who have resigned. It
Two i joom home with ocean
will also enable all interested iswaterfront. Close to ferry and
landers to take an active part in
store. Full price, $13,000.
the
selection of a new commit* »*
tee.
CONTACT BERT TIMBERS OR
The committee will consist of
HARVEY HENDERSON AT CAM
14 members, seven will be elecBASTEDO AGENCIES LTD.,
ted for a one-year term and sevBox 353, Ganges, B. C.
en will go in for two years.
Phone 537-5541
A clearly prepared constituEVENINGS phone: 537-5391 or
tion and terms of reference will
653-4380.
be readied for the meeting.
On Monday evening the committee, under the chiarmanship
of Bob McWhirter, could not decide whether there would be sufBLOCK-BROS.
ficient
public interest to stage
REALTY LTD.
an election.
In order to ensure a moderate
1800 Blanshard
Victoria, B.C. attendance, the secretary was
directed to write to a number of
386-3231
community and service organizations on the island asking .them
to name members to attend the
February meeting.
Semi-waterfront home - 3 BR
If there is sufficient interest,
plus family or hobby room.
the committee members hope to
Large deck with excellent view. see an election of members at
Close to ferry, stores and marina the meeting. If interest has de$27,500. Try your down payclined, members will be named
ment and terms.
to the committee without a poll.
* * * **
Committee came into being
Sea-view lot near Ganges.
when the chamber of commerce
Piped water, good access. Exsought to offer the provincial gocellent view. $4,200.
vernment local recommendation;
Over 9 acres with 800 ft. tidal
on planning. Simultaneously,
waterfront. $25,000 with $5,000 the government passed the plandn.
ning function on to the Capital
WAYNE PEARCE
Regional District. For several
AREA REPRESENTATIVE
months the committee worked
Box 33. Ganges.
537-2355.
in close harmony with community planners from the capital region. Major contribution was
CARD OF THANKS
the preparation and analysis of
the planning questionnaire which
I wish to thank Dr. Ross, Dr.
was circulated on Salt Spring IsThompson, nurses and staff for
land and which formed the basis
their kindness and attention dur- for the later questionnaire circuing my stay in Lady Minto Hospital. - James Ramsey. 47-1
CLASSIFIED
Salt Spring Rod and Gun Club
AD RATES
wishes to thank all the people
who helped to make the Dinner
and Dance a very successful and
4<£ per word
enjoyable evening. To the hunters who donated the meat.. .to
Minimum $1.00
the ladies who donated the vegetables and lovely salads to go
Semi-display $1.50 per
with it...to the young ladies
inch
who served downstairs at the .
dinner and who served upstairs
Minimum 1 inch
at the dance... to the young
Dept. No .Additional 50$
man at the door... to the ladies
of the Fulford Hall...and a special thanks to the Ruckle family
DEADLINE FOR
of Beaver Point who donated the
CLASSIFIED
potatoes and to Mr. (Torn Gurney
commgrcial fisherman, who doMIDDAY TUESDAY
nated •> large fish. Neither
537-2211
Mr. Ruckle nor Mr. Gurney are
members.
47-1

DUNCAN MOBILE
SALES LTD.
at Silver Bridge
746-4912

lated among the outer islands.
First proposal for a small commercial zone in Fulford and
Ganges and rural zoning elsewhere on the island met with
bitter opposition from many businessmen who saw the proposal

HARRY'S
HOME
REPAIRS
20 Years Experience

as a threat to their livelihood.
The island was split over the
* General Repairs
planning question and the plann* Paint
ers were directed to modify the
interim zoning plan.
* Drains etc.
A new plan was prepared, proNO JOB TOO SMALL
viding for spot- zoning of most
commercial activites on the island.
MRS. MILLER PRESIDENT
Interest in the activities of the
committee remained high until
the modified interim by-law was
published and since that time the
committee has been quiet.
The close co-operation which
Founded in 1902 by the
originally obtained between proFarmers of British Columbia
fessional planners and the island
GULF AGENTS
committee has never been recovered and liaison is maintained
Pender ....D.G.Dpdd
through the Advisory Planning
Salt Spring. H.J.Carlin
Commission, a four-man body
Annual election of officers of officially appointed by the CapGaliano ... Donald New
the Ladies* Auxiliary to Royal
ital Regional District and headed
Saturna ... J.McMahon
Canadian Legion, branch 92,was by Regional Director M.H.
held recently in the Legion Hall, Holmes.
Mayne .... J.Pugh
Mrs. J.R. Sturdy conducted
Present
by-law,
which
will
be
the election of officers. She
was assisted by Mrs. H.A.Emer- implemented in the next several weeks, is a holding device
slund and Mrs. V. Hadfield.
while planners prepare a prograrr
The officers installed by P.R.
of development to cover all of
Bingham, president of S.S.I.
the island for the future.
Royal Canadian Legion (branch
The committee has continued
92) were president, Mrs. E. A.
to function without electing new
Miller; vice-president, Mrs.E.
members.
Barber; secretary, Mrs. C. W.
Archer; treasurer Mrs. M. Kirkham; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs.R.
.
Marcotte; executive, Mrs. H.
"The Age of Aquarius"! presents.
Emerslund, Mrs. W.H. Saunders,
Mrs. V. Griffin, Mrs. A. Jameski, Mrs. V. Hadfield, Mrs. G.
Lampier, Mrs. T. Sharland and
Mrs. T. Jackson.
It was reported that L. A.
members had worked on an average of 25 hours per month volun2480 Beacon Ave. Sidney, 656-4814
tary work at the S.S.I. Centennial Library.
EXCLUSIVE FASHIONS
A date to remember is the
For
The Feminine Figure
Turkey Bingo, sponsored by
Sizes 5 to 20
branch members at the Legion
Hall, December 19, at 8 p.m.

537-2322

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Legion
Ladies
Elect
Officers

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

NADYNE'S
FASHIONS

9 am - 9 pm

HARBOUR

\_tt\N
COS T

7 days a week

GROCERY

PRE CHRfSTMAS BULLETIN
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS FROM 49$ UP TO ... YOU NAME IT.
We have toys, games, dolls, model kits, jig-saw puzzles, small radios,
watches, clocks, electric razors, coffee-makers, cigarette lighters,
stockings, panti-hose, work-sox, chocolates, toiletries, Christmaswrapped cigars, cigarettes, and candies for stocking staffers, cribbage
boards, pen and pencil sets, etc., etc., etc.
Have you forgotten someone? Pick a gift from thousands of items displayed
in our wholesale catalogues at Vancouver prices or less.
OH YES! - AMONG THIS WEEKEND "IN-STORE" SPECIALS WE HAVE
A LIMITED NUMBER OF MAPLEWOOD FROZEN FOWL AT A LOW COST
SPECIAL OF ONLY 29$ A LB. ONE TO A CUSTOMER OR FAMILY.
NOTICE: WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY CHRISTMAS DAY.
PLEASE DO NOT PHONE.

STATESMAN

MILL BAY SALES

12X60
Three Bedroom

1 mile north of Mill Bay
743-2533

AMBASSADOR ( DOUBLE WIDES ) DIPLOMAT

BOB KENNEDY
Complete NEW stock
of C.S.A. approved homes now on
display. New units arriving daily

BILL. FITZPATRICK

C.S.A. Heat tapes in stock

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS OP TO
15 YEARS FINANCING,PACKAGE
DEALS. ON MOBILE HOMES & LOTS

Built by Canadians for Canadians
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SALVATION ARMY HELPS THEM

ANNUAL BAZAAR
RAISES OVER $300
AT MAYNE ISLAND
Annual bazaar of the Mayne
Island Community Association
held on Saturday, Nov. 28, was
successful in raising $305.80.
Mrs. Dick Pugh, general convener, has expressed her warm
thanks to all the ladies who
helped serve the tea and staffed

CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W.Roper,D.C.
2448 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY
656 - 4611

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

the various stalls, as well as the
residents who donated such a
wide variety of home baked
goods.
Despite the Grey Cup parties
and residents laid-up with the
•flu, the bazaar was well-attended.

FINED FOR CAR
OFFENCE AT SATURNA
Donald Barnett, of Saturna,
was fined $50 when he appeared before Provincial Judge M.F.
Peiler in Ganges Provincial
Court on Friday and pleaded
guilty to taking an automobile
without the owner's consent.
Offence occurred on Saturna
Island.
CENTENNIAL MEMO - The first
Dominion Day, July 1, 1867,
was unmarked by celebrations in
New Westminster or Victoria,
but there was great rejoicing by
the miners at Yale and Barkerville.

'LEISURE LANES'

RESIDENTIAL LOTS
ACREAGE PARCELS
SERVICED

'MALIVIEW
SEWERED BUILDING

LOTS

•- (approx)
2 ACRE LOT
$4500 with

10% down - good terms

NEW
2 - 1 0 ACRE PARCELS $22000 $24000

Box 353 Ganges, B.C.

WEATHER
(From Page One)
Precipitation is average.
Figures for previous years
show, November, 1969, high,55
deg.; low, 30 deg.; precipitation, 1.95 ins.
November, 1968, high, 59
deg.; low, 31 deg.; precipitation, 6.55. ins.
November, 1967, high, 57
deg.; low, 30deg.; precipitation, 2.74 ins.
November, 1966, high, 56
deg.; low, 31 deg.; precipitation, 5.71 ins.

AT MAYNE
Precipitation, 4.74 ins., includes 0.38 ins. snow.
Snow, in greater or lesser amounts fell on four days.
Measurable rain (including
snow) fell on 14 days. There
was considerable white frost and
high winds through the latter
half of the month, some of gale
force.

DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY
ADVERTISING -MONDAY

FULFORD
TIDE TABLE

View, Wooded
Terms

HOWARD OR ELLEN BYRON
CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES
537-5541

During the years of peace, in
between the wars, tons of produce from the islands went to
the Saanich Cannery at Sidney,
shown above. Cannery is now
the site of a hotel and the farms
are homesites.

RES-653—4422

WITH

TOP LINES
TOP SERVICE
TOP FACILITIES

Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready-Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Molding
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
•FREEZERS
*DISHWASHERS
I A k l T C C 'RANGES
' *STEREOS
f

Saturday
SPECIALIZING IN:
Vapo Steam Permanents
Foot Care

DUTCIf
JEAUTYSALON
GANGES
537-2811

TRADING COMPANY
EFFECTIVE

Dec. 9 to Dec.

Christmas Nuts, Candies, and Japanese Oranges
*WATCH FOR OUR WEEKEND MEAT SPECIALS *
537-5521

HEATING OILS
•SHELL! BULK SERVICES
svv

/7/

For

ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Convenience- Bills may be paid at:
' Mrs E.Moore's Office,
McPhillips Ave.

G.R.KERNAGHAN LTD.
Plant:653 - 4414 Home;653 - 4437
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0535
0950
1350
2140

11.8
10.5
11.3

0625
1100
1405
2220

12.3
10.7
11.2
.7

0705
1205
1440
2300

12.5
10.8
11.0

Zenith 6788

0740
1300
1505
2335

12.5
10.6
10.7
1.2

Harbour

0820
1420
1540

12.4
10.3
10.3

0010
0855
1500
1705

1.8
12.3
9.7

0050
0930
1605
1810

2.4
12.2
9iO
9.0

SA
13
SU
14
MO

A r r L I A I l L L J 'REFRIGERATORS *r.v. s
Check Our Prices Before Buying

TU

16
WE
17
TH

15

CREAM CORN, Nabob 14 oz.tin
2/39<j
KETCHUP, Heinz 15 oz. tomato
35$
TEA BAGS, Nabob deluxe 125 ...... $1.39
LIQUID DETERGENT,Sunlight 24 oz.. 49$
MIXED NUTS, Aloha 13 oz.tin........ 79$
TV DINNERS, Turkey,beef,chicken.. 59$
MCLAREN'S,olives,onions,gherkins.. 59$
PINEAPPLE, Nabob I4oz
2/39$
T.TISSUE, Capri 4 roll pack......... 49$
COFFEE MATE, II oz.jar.
69$
CANNED HAM, Burns' I 1/2 Ib. tin.. $1.49
CORNED BEEF Loaf,Boston I 2 o z 0 . 0 . . 39$
PORK CHOPS, end cut
79$ Ib.
BACON, Maple leaf..
...0
69$ "
POTATOES, netted gems
10 Ibs. 49$
ORANGES, Texas
.... 4 " 59$

HT.

FR

OPEN
Tuesday
*
to

-

TIME

15

SUPPLIES
( DUNCAN ) LTD.
823 Canada Ave,
Phone: 745 - 4456
Open 5 days a week, until 5.30. Saturday until S.pm

1

DAY

ADMIRAL

BUTLER BROS.

patients, prison inmates, deprived children are all assisted at
Christmas time by the Salvation
Army.

GULF ISLANDS

• Pv rt
V-iyfc-'

DECEMBER, 1970

12

BUILD BETTER
BUTLER BROS.

At some time or other, most
of us have chuckled over the nursery rhyme of Old Mother Hubbard who went to the cupboard to
get her poor dog a bone —; but
it is a sad fact that within our
own town, even as Christmas approaches, many families have
cupboards that are nearly as
bare.
Bare not only of the varied
foods we take for granted, but
bare of dignity, bare of friendship, bare of hope.
Since 1865, The Salvation Army has worked hard to help the
ill, the needy, and the troubled.
As another holiday season approaches its men and women are
redoubling their efforts to seek
out and aid those who would otherwise have a bleak and cold
Christmas. Alcoholics, unwed
mothers, aged shut-ins, hospital

9.7

Box489/Ganges

Pick-up & Delivery every Wednesday

AT
DAVE'S
RECORD SERVICE

..^g_j

537 - 2041

VOGUE CLEANERS

Duncan

MAKE UP YOUR PARTY AND

FOR CHRISTMAS OWNER
PHONE: 537- 2133
Fully Appointed
Ujdjimijj..
Dining Room

Saturday 6.15- 8.00

'••V

